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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 41 THURSDAY, JAN. 25, 1912 Number 4
The Grett Musical Event of the season, Whitney Brothers Male Quartet at Carnegie Hall, To-morrow, Friday Night. The treat of the lecture course.
Need for Capital in Public Service
Capital is the life of all business. It
is the first thing that is needed when a
enterprise is started. It is the force by
which the business is maintained, and by
which it makes its progress.
The importance of capital is seen
more plainly in public service than in al-
most any other line of industry. This is
because of the need for so large an in-
vestment in plant and the frequent needs
for new capital to improve and extend
the property.
For a project so large as a public
utility, and one in which the business
risks are so great, it is necessary, nearly
always, to form an incorporated company
and get capital from many sources.
It is very rarely that a single, in-
vestor can be found who is able and will-
ing to supply all the money that is needed
and take all the risks on his own should-
ers.
Even when a city buys or builds a
-plant, for municipal ownership and oper-
ation, the money must be obtained by is-
suing bonds. These bonds, like the
securities of a private company, go to
many different purchasers. The city,
like a private company, must pay interest
on its bonds.
Investors buy the securities of a pub-
lic utility company or the public improve-
ment bonds of a city for the same reason
that they put capital into any other kind
of business. They expect that their
money will earn revenue for them at fair
rates of interest.
Capital is venturesome to some ex-
tent; it is public spirited to some extent ;
it is even charitable to some extent. It
should not be expected to carry any of
these qualities to such an extreme as to
finance a costly property like a public
utility and keep it going for any great .
length of time at a constant loss.
The property of the Holland City
Gas Company is being used in the service
of the People of this city. It is fair and
right that the People should pay interest
on the value of that property. They
would have to do so if the plant be-
longed to the City and the money in-
vested had been obtained by selling
city bonds.
Holland City Gas Co.
A
0 1 E OnAAinl Perfect$15 SpBCIm
in Watches
Fitting
Glasses
In this grade we show an un-
usual assortment of patterns in la-
dies or mens slzef.
These are 20 year gold-filled
cases, fitted with Elgin, Waltham or
South Bend Movements.
AT
Extra thin models and warrant-
ed to give^atisfaction.
Other Prices {1 to $75
%
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24 E. Eighth St., Hollafld
HARDIE, »
19 W. 8th Street *
Van's Cafe S3lUMH£ ft**** ’ - --- - ftftfUt
Speciil Dinner ^ Oc Spaghetti, Meat and Chilli 10c
Tamale Sandwich 1 Oe Hot Beef Sandwich Sc
Egg Sandwich Sc.
I ,
We Aim to Give Satisfactory Service to All
The Home of Fine
Tailoring
Hive yoor next nit of clothes made
to yoor measure
and feel that yon are at all times dres-
sed in the best of style. For your fur-
nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts, Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
other up-to-date goods.
Agency American Laundry
NICK DYKEMA,
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets
A NEW UNE or
CRUTCHES TRUSS
km km nddad to w Hock
SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK
. LOCAL.
In the Hardwick sugar trust in-
vestigation at Washington, the sugar
beet farmers of the country were
interesting witnesses during the week,
and their testimony was to prove the
.value of the sugar beet as a farm
crop. Ira Carlcy, of Ingalls, Mich.;
testified his profits from beet grow-
ing were about $63 an acre, and he
, was exceedingly optimis^jc as to what
Michigan farmers might gain from
this branch of their industry, if only
the trusts would not stifle its develop-
ment. The committee is making a
study of sugar conditions throughout
the world.
Misa Martha Blom lias opened up
Ladies’ Tailoring parlors in the
b’lilding formerly occupied by the
City Library at 29 W. 8th. She
also handles Rason & Dows furs and
Bay City underwear.
C. J. Dc ftoo, former manager ol
the Cereal Mill in this city, has been
elected a director in the Michigan
Millers Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
De Roo now lives in Flint.
Robert E. Kremers, son of Dr. H.
Kremers of this city, has been ap-
pointed by the mayor of Portland as
chief engineer of construction in the
office of the building inspector. This
is a very responsible position and
carries with it a good sized pay check.
Abandoned on Shore of Lake,
now object of idle curiosity
Muskegon, Michigan, Jan. 25 - Exhib-
ited in Paris, tested on the waters of
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and
the Great lakes, and finally abandoned
on the shore of Muskegon lake, is
the history of the life boat, an inven-
tion of Capt. Mayo, who spent a life-
time sailing on salt seas.
As a result of ins years of, experi-
ence as sailing master of ocean ships,
( apt. Mayo saw the necessity of
something more adequate as a life
saving device for ocean and lake
craft than the small open life boat.
After a number of years spent in ex-
perimenting with different models of
life boats, be evolved the torpedo
shaped life boat. During the tests
made no storm of ocean or lake had
been able to sink it and from all a|*
pcarance it gave promise of being a
model life saver.
Capt. Mayo brought several of these
life boats to Muskegon and a life boat
company was formed,* but for some
reason the boats were never put to
practical use and the company dis-
solved after being organized a little
over a year. Capt. Mayo left Mu»-
kegon, taking all of the life boats but
one, which was abandoned on the
shore of Muskegon lake, where it wai
long an object of curiosity.
About ten years ago the captain
was in Holland and gave an exhibi-
tion at the Graham & Morton docks,
and afterward tried out his boat in A
heavy sea on Lake Michigan at the
mouth of the harbor. The News still
thinks that the idea is a very prac-
tical one. The boat is so arranged
that while the outside shell may
whirl and roll around in a sea, the
inner shell, in which the pasesngers
are sheltered, hangs stationary on
pivots at each end of the egg-shaped
boat.
A news representative ran acrosa
Capt. Mayo the other day and he haa
not lost hope as yet. He says the
boat trust tried to squeeze him on hil
invention and he did not give them
a chance, but some day not far off
the Mayo life boat will be on every
sea-going boat on the lakes and
ocean, says the captain.
A PECULIAR COINCIDENCE.
“Peg-leg" is the title of a short
story in the February number of the
Blue Book, written by Kingsbury
Scott of the Grand Haven 'Tribune.
The story tells of a lake storm and
the modesty of “Peg-leg," a Sailor,
who saved the crew of another boat
while bis own little craft was sinking.
The tale presents a knowledge of the
buffeting storms of Lake Michigan,
and in it, those who know, can sec
some characters which have really
lived.
It is quite a coincidence that Mr.
Scott’s story should appear in the
Blue Book simultaneously with one
contributed from the pen of Richard
H. Post, who writes a story entitled
The Flicker of the Spark," and is
a tale of a young American in Mex-
ico who went up against fixed games
in the gambling places, and the evils
resulting therefrom. Scott and Post
studied journalism together at col-
lege, and when Harry bought out the
Ottawa County Times of this city,
Kingsbury Scott was the editor and
was Harry’s right hand man. To
Kingsbury’s credit let it be said that
be is climbing steadily upward, while
on the other hand— but the story is
too well known, and should be an
object lesson to young boys. Let us
not judge too harshly.
the city and will probably go before
the jury as a witness when the prop-
er time comes.
Subpoenes have been issued for
the following witnesses for today:
Nick Krameraad, D W. Jellema, H.
Van Tongeren, Arthur Drinkwater,
William Lawrence, W. 0. VanEyck,
J C. Dyke, H. Holkeboer, Henry
Hyma, John Vandenberg, Louis Van
den Berg, Cbas. A. Floyd and Rich-
ard Ovcrweg. Moat of these men are
former members of the Common
Council.
Called to High Office
News has reached Holland that
the Rev. J. T. Bergen, formerly pas-
tor of Hope church has been offered
the presidency of the Albert Lee
University of Minnesota
For a number of years Dr Bergen
was a professor on the Hope College
faculty and later occupied the pul-
pit of Hope church From here he
went to Dubuque, la. where ho has
been pastor of the church for sever/
al years.
Surprise for Grand Jury
Clare Hoffman, former prosecutor
of Allegan county, took up his du-
ties as special grand jury prosecutor
for Ottawa county this morning. The
recommendation was made last
night by Prosecuting Attorney Os-
terhous after a conference with
Judge Cross, and the order was
made this morning when Mr. Hoff-
man was sworn in immediately by
County Clerk Jucok Olerura. The
new officer at once went before the
grand jury, and assumed his duties
as assistant to Mr- Osterhous-
While it is understood that Wal
ter I. Lillie by his appointment by
Judge Padghara is still the grand
jury prosecutor, it is said that he
has no inteution of forcing the point
and will do nothing whatever in the
grand jury work. It is understood
t\at he does not wish to intrude in
tne investigation after the action of
tqe board of supervisors-
/John Patton, a former manager of
j jAe Holland Gas plant, now manager
j of the plant in Winona, Wia , is in
l
0 Aggi *
The basket hall games at Carne-
gie Hall last evening were as good
as Holland has ever seen. The
Holland High school Hope Reserve
game proved the High school team
classy and strong. Rex Serine
played with phenominnl. grit and
spud for the High’s. Hope’s Re-
serve, however were too much for
the schoolboys and the game closed
with a score of 24 to 20. Puttie
and Hollema starred for the Re-
serves.
I he real battle of the evening
did not begin till 9:30 when the M.
A. C. lusties, with their teeth set
VQd mind made up to clean Hope’a
t#am, fell in place to the tune of the
referees whistle. It was one of the
most exciting games ever playgd on
the| Hope floor. Geo. De Kruif says
he Lever saw a hotter one in “his
boyn days.” At the close of the 1st
half Hope was five points ahead.
'Ime scrambling, the lightning pass-
es, the phenominal shots, the fast
machine work, the big hit of the
game did not come until the latter
part of the second half. M. A 0.
made a great dash for the score
board and in almost a moment tied
with Hope. Hope gained a point
on a foul ond then, M. A. C. made
another basket leaving her one to
the good. whety the whistle blew time
up, Hope was one behind with a
foul to throw. Clarence made it.
The score was tied.
Then came seven minutes of has- \
ket ball war. Every Hope College
man was on his feet. Wild cheering
and deathlike silence alternatly held
the audience. Clarence played like
a demon, Frank as if he was Clar-
ence’s brother, Slogie stood like a
giant under the basket and roiled it
over the edge. Pete dovined where
the ball would land and banked it
into Alec's hands and after it was
all over, Pryxie had sent his eye-
glasses across the hall with one
good sweep of his oratorical arm,
Young students had b'een made
sleepless from excitement and the
score was 40-41 in favor of Hope.
It was a hard fought battle. Spen-
ser and Chamberlain of the A"'*:“* ^
deserve special recognition,
Vggie,
A A
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
' ZEELAND.
Martin Hieftje and Mr. Raak left
Vfor the northern part of the state for
a hunting trip. They will be gone
about three weeks.
C. Roosenraad returned Friday
from Grand Haven after spending
several days attending the meetings
of the board of supervisors.
Because several ministers of the
Classis Zeeland of the Christian Re-
formed church i were unable to be
present the meeting was postponed
to next month.
Fred Keefer has purchased the 100
acre farm of Albert Meyers cnar
Zeeland for the sum of $10,500— the
highest price for land in that vicinity.
Mr. Meyers and family will move to
Grand Rapids to make their home
there.
At a special congregational meet-
ing held at teh Second Reformed
church of Zeeland for the purpose of
securing a regular pastor to succeed
the Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, D. D., who
is now pastor of the Reformed
church at Grandville, a call was ex-
tended to the Rev. B. Hoffman, of
‘Grand Rapids. The Rev. G. De Jonge
presided and Benj. Neerken acted as
secretary of the meeting. Prof. J. E.
Kuizenga of Hope College conducted
the services last Sunday.
At the annual meeting of the Parm-
<trs’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company
of Ottawa and Allegan Counties,
held in Zeeland, the following offi-
cers were elected: President, A. G.
Van Hees; vice president, Henry
Weber, of Drenthe; John S. Brou-
wer, of New Holland, secretary and
treasurer. The following board of
^directors was elected: John Tera-
vest, of Coopersville; David Beakus,
of Blendon, Henry Webe, of Drenthe,
and J. Venema. of Zeeland.
'George De Jonge of this place is
in possession of a hen that lay two
eggs in one day. The eggs wer#>
joined together in a kind of Siamese
Twins fashion,
' A sirrprise party took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Putten
of Zeeland to celebrate Mrs. Van Put-
ten’s birthday anniversary. Because
it was Mr. Van Putten’s birthday an-
niversary only a few days ago the
guests gave both Mr. and Mrs. Van
Putten handsome presents. Refresh-
ments were served. Those present
were Mr. . and Mrs. C. Van Putten
and Henry Van Putten of Vriesland;
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Putten, Mr.
and Mrs. John Streur, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bransma; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lummen of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
ANSWERS THE CALL.
Holland People Have Found
his
East Sai^fitack
That I Fred Ortman of Grand Rapids is vis*
Th  Is True. lllng his parents tura.
A cold, a strain, a sudden wrench, Mrs. J. Ten Brink of Ch csgo is the
A little cause may hurt the kidneys, guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ten Brink
Spells of backache often follow, Mr c p Zwemer attended the fatnl
Or some irregularity of the urine. |y j^unioQ 0f hja father 'ohn Zwetner
A splendid remedy for such attacks, lQ Holland at his 79th birthday last
A medicine that has cured thou- 1 'niur8(lay evening.
sands
Is Doan’s Kidney Pills, a true kid
ney remedy.
Many Holland people rely on it.
Here is Holland proof.
Mrs. F. Andree, 234 West Thir-
teenth street, Holland. Mich
It wasa joly good crowd of young
people (Juft enjoyed a sleighride last
Friday evening behind the spanking
team of bay horses owned t y John
Slenk. They rode as far as Graafsohap
and stopping at the home of Mrs. b.•UU lASt'piUg AV VUU UUUJU VS 4**1
;rr; ' vj’ . • - Wolters were delightfully eat rtalned
I have had no occasion to use Doan s and |erved ^  dejlcloug refreshments.
Kidney I ills during the past two Kjug|0 |rag pendered jjy Jeanette
years, as the cure they made for me Schult aod Eddie Woiters on the or-
has been permanent. 1 obtained this nod Joe Heims rerdered some beau-
remedy at Doesburg’s Drug Store and tlfu| piece8 with hjg gUilar and harmo-
it rid me of aches and pains in my n|oa#
------- . ---- -- - . I!ney, 1 'Ns seven o’clock last Friday even-
’ Fo? latU; kau7c/^'C'"price SflU "northbound .now plow on .He
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, ^  Martiuettc near East Saugatuck
New York, sole agents for the United ran into the, caboose of a north-States. bound freight. Six men were injured
Remember the name— Doan’s— and and were rushed to Grand Rapids,
take no other. | where they are being taken care of.
It is claimed that the freight crewDOUGLAS. left a switch open, which accounts
Miss Grace L. Taylor, proprietor for the accident. The caboose was
of the Lake Ridge farm, is a farmer- considerably smashed and so was
ette who stacks up the product of her the snow plow. None of the men
fields with the best produce that mere (were seriously injured,
men farmers in her neighborhood can
bring forth, and now also comes to| VRIESLAND.
the front with a robin story as good 4 D ..
>. any .ha. .ha mala proportion of .ha • W“>"r' Pls'or “1 'h'
agricultural population has producad ""* Haformad church of Grand Hap-
.his winter. Declares Miss Taylor: Ms: 1 call from the
"Thera has bean a pair of robins M’ch.. congregation. The
in our evergreens since January 3, as Vr"s‘il"d P^1' w,'r' u">'1 r'c'ntl>'
lively as the proverbial cricket, and R'v- De J0",?'’ who bfca.,rt
our visitor, are no. of the solitary Uf"' H°P' J college and the
type, either, such as have been seen Westfrn Reformed seminary,
in Kent county, but constitute a pair! A leap .year sleighride party was
that are ready to start housekeeping.' enjoyed last Thursday evening at the
Allegan county always sets the pace home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanden
for Kent, even in robins,” concludes Beldt of Fillmore. Various games
Miss Taylor. * were played, and dainty refreshments
Miss Taylor’s farm is among the served. Those in the party were
best there are in her section of Alle- Mae and Clara Klomparens, Maggie,
gan. But she is not satisfied to cul- Ella and Minnie Van Leeuwen, Jen-
tivate the soil in the ancient ways, nie Meppelink. Grace Pelgnm. Ber-
going at it accoring to the rules laid dean Vinkemulder, Anna Luidens,
down by science. Here is a business- Emma Post, Hilda Stegeman, Henri-
like administration, also. She uses etta and Nella VVestrate and Messrs,
bill heads for business correspond- V'ieleveld, Poppen, VVullenga, Hons,
ence that are the equal of most of Stegeman, Merring. Jongewaards,
those used by city business firms. On Stegenga, Bruggers, Muyskens, Van
her bill heads are printed these | Zyl, Rammerman and Meyers,
words: "Lake Ridge Farm, Lake
Shore road, Miss Grace L. Taylor,
Prop. Phone 17, Douglas. Steamer
and interurban railway at Saugatuck.
Rural free delivery and Pere Mar-
FOREST GROVE.
A wedding took place at the par-'
sonage of the Reformed church at
Forest Grove, Friday, when John
Palmbos was married to Miss Fran-
ces Kiel of that place. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. M. E.
Broekstra, pastor.
PROBABLE POTATO FAMINE.
In the present condition of the po-
tato supply of this country is a most
powerful suggestion for growers for
the coming season. The prophecy of
the dealers is that we shall have a
potato famine between now and the
time for the 1912 crop.
Ground for this prophecy is found
in the recent reports of the depart-
ment of agriculture. The crops in
1909 and 1910 were short. But they
were muc hlarger than that of last
year.
Final estimates for 1911 made the
crop for that year 292,737,000 bush-
els— 83,000,000 bushels leds than for
1911 and 46,074,000 below that of
1910.
In 1909 and 1910 large quantities
of potajoes were imported. The for-
eign reports for last year represent a
scarcity. So that the old world has
no supply to ship to us at low figures.
Canada heretofore has had a sur-
plus for our consumption. Now,
lowever, Canadians have buyers in
the foreign markets. Germany is
obliged to look to other countries for
a supply.
The indications are that before the
crop for 1912 cap begin to make its
appearance in our markets potatoes
will be a luxury obtainable by rich
consumers only.
OLIVE CENTER.
The case of Henry De Kruif of Zee-
land against CorneKus Bazaan of
queue railway atFennville. Douglas, I beine
Mich.”
That’s the style of at least one of|aijy De Kfuif iudtfinent for
Allegan county s farmerettes, an(* 5^44]
folks htreabouts hope her kind niay | »^he ^  arose ont of a jispute
about the payment of certain notes.
De Kruif claimed Bazaan had not
paid them, while Bazaan claimed he
had. The original amount for which
De Kruif brought suit was $353 and
HAMILTON. I in Justice court in Zeeland he was
The College Men’s Glee club, which given a judgment for $18J. MiMles
M rnncn 01 nu»w».u, «. . ...» has been workjng hard since the and Van Eyck appealed the case for
Bert Van Putten of Zeeland, and Miss  of the school yearf has now the defendant and in Circuit courtI Mnrn nf Reaverdam. attained to a high degree of perfec- the ury, after much wrangling, gave
tion and will start their concert sea- De Kruif a judgment for the amount
son by a trip to Hamilton on Thurs- named. Attorney Ten Cate repre-
day. February 1. 1 IstiWcd De Kruif.
Posters announcing the coming
event have been printed and contain j ALPENA ROAD,
the summary of the features of 4he Mrs. Gerrit Stain, aged fifty-nine
program. Music by the entire dub. J years, died at her home on the Al-
by a male quartettefi and by a string Lcna road Saturday evening. Mrs.
• ... *11 1 __ .1 i I V. • «• mi r aI __ __ ___
Saturday afternoon and after being
out nearly all afternoon the jury fin-
inci'ease as well as her sort of busi-
ness-like management and manner
of coaxing the best out of the soil
that there is in it. ,
\liinriit om o Beavcrdam.
At the Annual meeting of the Zee-
land Poultry association the follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
G. Nederveld; vice president, Wil-
liam D. Van Loo; secretary. John H.
Hartgerink; treasurer, M. Lookerse;
executive committee, H. \ an Der,
Pels, William Glerum. Ed. Glerum
and Thomas Van Der Pels. The
financial report showed that the re-
cent exhibition was a success. The
association received $360.99 and has a
balance on hand of $89.57. It was
unanimously decided to hold another
exhibition on Dec. 30 and 31, 1912,
and Jan. 1 and 2, 1913. The associa-
tion decided to become a member of
the American Poultry association.
The next meeting will he held the
first Wednesday evening of next
month.
The seventh annual banquet of the
Zeeland fire department took place
at Hotel Zeeland. About 50 plates
were laid and all the members with
their wives were present. It was in
the form of a cliicken supper. The
Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of the First
Reformed church, made the opening
remarks and several toasts were re-
sponded to by members of the de-
partment. After the banquet the
members with the ladies went to
Boonstra’s hall to attend an indoor
baseball game between the fire team
No. 1 and fire team No. 2, which re-
sulted in a score of 17 to 16 in favor
of team No. 1. Batteries— For team
No. 1, G. Hieftje and L. W. Thurs-
ton; for team No. 2, Wm. Wentzel
and M. Korstanje. Umpires— Chief
Dr. W. G. Heaslcy and Isaac Van
Dyke. All reported a delightful
time.
The Holland Shofs indoor baseball
team defeated the Zeeland R. A C *
here Monday night by a score of 10 to 7.
Wednesdav night the O. A. C. and All
Star basketba.l teams will clash inO.
A. C. hall.
The Ladies’ Good Will Society of
\ Second Reformed church gave the third
enteminraent in the 1 cture course
Monday night. John F. Chambers, in
tn interpretation of great masterpieces,
was the speaker. The next will be
jfiven February 5.
Dick Elenbaas was slightly hurt|and
his sleigh badly broken when his horse
ran away Monday on Main street. 1 he
animal ran down the street and through
the plate glass front of H. Bouwens it
Co., where a special shoe sale was go-
ing cn. None of the shoppers were
hu'i.
Mr*. K. Van Lopik entertained very
WJtifully with a series of afternoon
tm the Monday. Tuesday and Thura*
d$y afternoons of last week and Tues-
day and Wednesday afternoons of this
tjjreek. Her commodlus home was ar-
tistically decorated for each occasion
and a course luncheon was served.
'
orchestra will lend entertainment for stam had been ill for the past three
two hours to the audience. More montjls 5^ was horn in the Neth-
than that, however, is in store for the eriands and came to Holland thirty-
patrons, namely, several selections by one years ag0 The funeral was held
"Captain Jack, the Elocutionist.” Tuesday at two o’clock from the
The concert will be held in the Pr«- cburch at Gelderland, the Rev Mr.
byterian church at Hamilton. Bouma, pastor of the Fourth Re-
The president of the club, William I formed church of Holland, officiat-
Stronks, hopes to arrange scveraHing. Deceased is survived by a hus-
more dates for the dub and the sea* band and the following childrenff
son may end with a home concert. I Qerrj^ Cornelius, and Gerrit Stam,
Mr. Herman Cook of Holland is jrii 0f this city; P. G. Stam, St. Jo-
directing the club and is well pleased SCph; Mrs. G. Hoving, Holland; Mrs.
with the nature of the work being |peter Rosendahl, Holland,
done.
- . p l I Oreruel
Jemson Park The ^ w g 0ruip of lhe ^
Some thermometers showed 21 de- formed church of North Blendon, an-
grees below here a week ago. That is nounced to his congregat.on that he is
the coldest it has b^en for 11 years in receipt of a call to the Reformed
when ltwas30 below and did much church at Lucas, Mich. The Rev. J.
damage to the fruit. H. Mokma. pastor of the Christian Re-
Miss Neerken, one of our schoolteach- formed church at Overiael announced
era did not miss a day during the re- to hie congregation n ^
cent blizzard, but Miss Stanton was celpt of a call to the Chrlatian Ke
obliged to miss one dav as no cart | formed church at Lucaa, Mich,
luld get here from Holland.
OAKLAND.
The consistory of the Christian Re-
formed church at Oakland has named
the following trio of pastors, from
which the congregation next week
will elect a regular pastor to suc-
ceed the Rev. H. Walkotten: The
Rev. Mr. Gclderloos of Bishop, the
Rev.* Mr. Wcersink of Newkirk, and
the Rev. Mr. Marcus of Muskegon.
OLIVE CENTER.
cows, four horses
I Mrs. T. Harkema Is entertaining her
brother who expects to stay here this
winter.
The many friends of Mr. and Mra.
Ed Mattison extend to them their sym-
pathy in the illness of their son Walter,
who is in Colorado.
Mr. C. Jones is the happiest man
around here. He does not complain of
cold weather,* says he likes it. He
claims to outdo anyone fishing these
cold days. He has a reason, you see, he
bathes in ice water every morning. He
says just try it and you will bd con
vinced. T . D I Six rses and 40
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Regenmorter ..  cremated in afire
were aurprised last Friday evening by ™«en» . of
all the young folks in this vicinity at wh.ch destroyed the barn ot
the home of Mra. Harkema where they Arend Groenewaud. The hre is t>e-regjde. Ilieved to have started from a lantern
which Groenewaud’s son left burning
PRIMARY ENROLLMENT. I in the barn after hitching up the
Notice is hereby given that the horse. The los sis about $3,000, fully
Board of Enrollment of Holland | insured.
Township will meet at the Clerk’s
office on Saturday, the 27th day of I JAMESTOWN.
January, A. D. 1912, from 7 o clock a. and Mrs Ben Augers and son,
m. till 5 o’clock p. m. of said day, for He Qf ccntrai park, are spending
the purpose of enrolling the names of 1 fcw g wjth relativeg an(i fricnds
all persons, members of whatever po- L Jamcstowni
litical party, who make personal ap- ^ Anna nieterSt from Fillmore,
plication for such enrollment. L vj|iti at the home 0f her sister,
N^person can vote at any primary Hcnry Te,Mcer, at Jamestown,
election unless his name ha# beenl Grandville Ncws
again enrolled. - - --
uy order of 0* Enrolimenf^oard. BELL>S ANTI-PAIN
Township Clerk. | 'For Internal and External Pains.
A HEAP OF TRUTH.
Kalamazoo Telegraph— Hon. Colon
C. Lillie, former dairy and food com-
missioner, told a heap of truth at the
Farmer#’ Institute in Kalamazoo
township, when he said that the farm-
ers secure only about 35 cents of the
consumers’ dollar; and that because
of the many hands through which the
products of the farm pass, before
ultimately consumed, the final price
is large and growing larger. Mr.
Lillie’s remedy is that the farmer and
the consumer co-operate and deal
directly.
This would, of course, cut out all
retail dealers and commission men,
so-called, which is neither just nor
practicable. The middle man, as he
called, performs an important
function in the business world. He
acts as a purchasing agent, reposi-
tory. storehouse, and usually the pro-
tector of the cinsuming public. It is
practically impossible for the average
family to buy all the produce needed
directly from the farmer. On the
other hand, farmers cannot afford to
deal directly with individual con-
sumers or separate families. Such
a method of doing business would be
step hack to the old days of bar-
ter, when one man traded what he
grew or mare for something his
neighbor grew or made. The modern-
retail store and department house is
the result of modern demand, where-
by peopje require a central place to
buy what they want to consume or
to wear.
These middlemen are a great con-
venience, yea, a necessity, to' both
the producer or grower on the one
hand, and consumer or wearer, on
the other hand.
In the last analysis, supply and de-
mand regulate prices in most in-
stances. If eggs or potatoes or
wheat or wool or butter are scarce,
the prices go up. If they are abun-
dant and the number of buyers
scarce, the prices decline. Supply
and demand govern even more in
the matter of farm products than in
the matter of manufactured goods,
where labor and factory conditions
enter.
Under existing conditions the de-
mand for farm products is greater
than the supply. This is largely due
to the growth of the cities. Prices,
it is true, are high, and the farmer
is getting a portion of the raise; but
if the country departs from the gen
eral policy of protection,! thus endan
gering the prosperity to American
Industries, farm produce will be
cheaper all right, but wages will drop
greater proportion, and the pur-
chasing power of the masses of the
people will decline.
Co-operation among the farmers,
and more intense farming to bring
bigger crops, will help the farmers
reap a better reward, 'provided they
help maintain a. protective policy
that will keep American factories
running with a full force of employes.
The middle-man and the commis-
sion man have come to stay. The
people cannot go hack to the old
days of direct barter.
Higher Than Niagara.
Far up Potaro liver in British Gui-
ana are the KaleteW falls, among tha
most wonderful in the world and
among the least known. Though dl»
covered forty years ago, the falls have
been visited very seldom by white
men, yet they are five times as high
aa Niagara.
Slienca.
The black sheep of the Warywalk
family had distinguished himself
again. "This la the laat straw!
groaned his respectable brother. "I’m
goln’ to ’ave it put in the papers that
I've changed my name from Warywalk
to Wobbleway, ’cos of my brother’s
disgracin' the name. I’ll 'nvo It print-
ed on ’and-bills an’ distributed by the
thousand! I'm detemined nobody
shall suspect that I'm related to 'Im.
—Ideas.
Farms! Fprms! Farms!
We have on our list some of the best bargains in Farms
ever offered in Ottawa and Allegan Counties.
Below are just a couple- samples.
30 acres, four miles and a half southeast of Holland, one mile and a half
to church. All improved extra good soil. Fair buildings. Price reasonable
60 acres one half mile south of Vriesland. Good heavy rich soil. Fine
large buildings. Easy terms if desired
20 acres, two miles and a half south of Byron Centre. Extra good Mack
soil. Fine house, small barn. Good water. Very cheap.
75 acres, two miles and a half south of Moline, nearly all improved. No
better soil. Fine large barn. Cheap and easy terms.
105 acres one mile south of Bradley. All excellent soil. Fine large build-
ings. Everything first-class. A snap.
Send for our new list, or cal! at our office and ask also for a calender
for 1912. Both are free.
JOHN WEERSING ,
REAL ESTATE ud INSURANCE HOLLAND, NICE
Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you need Furniture, call on us.
Rinck & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St. ' - Holland, Mich.
a-.
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either(by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Citizen Pkote 1034. Bell Pkoie 36 HOLLAND, MICH.
5
Absolutely
Pure
Bottled in Bond
Born with the Republic Vj
a ___ • j
a
.America's Oldest and
v Best Known Whiskey ;*
^ . Noth! n^ B etter^ j &
OTTS'El ffTT, JX l i uCTHE t l|jEfiifaMSine 17804 Bill C
Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
• HOLLAND, MIOH.
^ 4 WORK WILL SOON START “
Ye*, We All Know That.
"After all," observes tho thought- ^ ftcr you ta]ce Dr. King’s New Life
ful man, "there’s always a lot of dlf- pyjgj an(j you'ii quickly enjoy their
ference between eipectatlpn and finc result8 Constipation and indi.
** rhenlllo 'w Makers "For Rcstion vanish and fine appetite re-man with th. chenll . whl.ie™_For * T latc slolU;ch Uyer
InBtnnqe, .eadlhg a.Md In ^ bowe]j and impart new Jtr(,ng(h
the spring and looking at your garden and energy t0 the whole system. Try
In the fall.’’— Life. them. Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
_ _ x. - H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
life’*
i
DREADFUL WOUND
From a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks, o£ of any other nature, de-
mands prompt' treatment with Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve to prevent bloo<
poison or gangrene. It’s the quick-
est, surest healer for all such wounds,
as also for Burns, Boils, Sores, Skin
Eruptions, Eczema. Champed Hands
Corns or Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug
Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
WINS FIGHT FOR LIFE.
It was a long and bloody battle for
life that was waged by James B. Hler-
shon, or Newark, N. J., of which he
writes: “I had Ipst much blood from
lung hemorrhages, and was very weak
and run-down. For eight months
was unable to work. Death seemed
close on my heels, when I began,
three weeks ago, to use Dr. King’s
New Discovery. But it has helped
me greatly. It is doing all that you
claim." For weak, sore lungs, obsti-
nate coughs, stubborn colds, hoarse-
ness, la grippe, asthma, hay-fever or
any throat or lung trouble it’s su-
preme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
Succeed when everything else fafls.1
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
ro.R,oKrcEH,ffitE"D
it it the best medicine ever told
over a druggist’s counter.
r MiS is
THE POOL OF
FLAME
7hc Wonio Famous Rub
WORTH
$500,000 00
aSk us about it
Force Necessary.
It Isn’t enough to nit the nail on the
head— there must be some force be-
hind the blow
f
The FLYING
1 have driven racing cars and managed
this factory to earn my living, having
no other dependence than upon jay-
self, 4>ut my blood Is at old as yourt,
little girl, If that meant anything.’’
“Not to me,’’ she cried, looking up
into his eyes. “Not to me, but to him.
I cared for you—”
He drew her toward him, unresist-
ing, their gaze still on each other. As
from the first, there was no shyness
between them, but the strange, ex-
quisite understanding now made per-
fect
“I was right to come to yon,” he
declared, after a time. “Right to fear
that you were troubled, conscientious
lady. But I must go back, or there
will be a fine disturbance at the
Beach. And I have shattered my oth-
er plans to Insignificant fragments, or
you have. If I did not forget by moon-
light that you were Emily Ffrench, I
certainly forgot everything else.”
She loqked up at him, her softly-
tinted face bright as his own, her yel-
low hair rumpled Into flossy tendrils
under the black ribbon blndlpg it.
“Everything else?’’ she echoed. “Is
there anything else but this?’’
“Nothing that counts, to me. You
for my own, and this good world to
live In — I stand bareheaded before it
all. But yet, I told you once that I
had a purpose to accomplish; a pur-
pose now very near completion. In a
few months I meant to leave Ffrench-
wood.”
Emily gavfc a faint cry.
“Yes, for my work would have been
done. Then I fell in love and upset
everything. When I tell Mr. Ffrench
that I want you, I will have to leave
at once.”
“Why?. You said—’’
“How brave are you, Emily?’’ he
asked. “I said your uncle could not
question my name or birth, but I did
not say he would want to give you to
me. Nor will he; unless I am mis-
taken. Are you going to be brave
enough to come to me, knowing he
has no right to complain, since you
and I together have given him Dick?”
“He does not know you; how can
you tell he does not like you?” she
urged.
“Do you think he likes ’Darling’ Le-
strange of the race course?"
The sudden keen demand discon-
certed her.
“I hear a little down there.” he
added. “I have not been fortunate
with your kinsman. No, It is for you
to say whether Ethan Ffrench's unjust
caprice is a bar between us. To me
It is none.”
“I thought there was to be no more
trouble,” she faltered, distressed.
Lestrange looked down at her stead-
"Yes," was the dased assent
“Well, then— But come, lie la
waiting.”
She was sufficiently unlike the usual
Miss Ffrench to 'bewilder any one.
Bailey dumbly followed her across
the park, carrying his hat in his
hand.
A short distance from the pavilion
Emily stopped abruptly, turning a
startled face to her companion.
“Some one is there,” she said.
"Some one is speaking. I forgot that
Uncle Ethan had gone out."
She heard Bailey catch his breath
oddly. Her own pulses began to beat
with heavy irregularity, as a few steps
farther brought the two opposite the
open arcade. There they halted,
frozen.
j In the place Emily had left, where
all her feminine toys still lay, Mr.
Ffrench was seated as one exhausted
by the force of overmastering emo-
tion; his hands clenched on the arms
of the chair; his face drawn with pas-
sion. Opposite him stood Lestrange,
colorless and still as Emily had never
Then— But Come, He
Waiting”
conceived him, listening in absolute
silence to the bitter address pouring
from the other’s lips with a low-toned
violence Indescribable.
“I told you then, never again to
come here." first fell upon Emily’s
conscious hearing. “I supposed you
were at least Ffrench enough to take
a dismissal. What do you want here,
money? I warned you to live upon
the allowance sent every month to
your bankers, for I would pay no more
even to escape the intolerable dis-
grace of your presence here. Did you
ily, his gray eyes darkening to an ex- imagine me so deserted that I would
pression she had never seen. accept even you as a successor?
“Have I no right?" was his question. ' W’rong; you are not missed. My
"Is there no canceling of a claim, is nephew Richard takes your place, and
there no subsequent freedom? Is it is fit to take it. Go back to Europe
all no use, Emily?” and your low-born wife; there Js no
Vaguely awed and frightened, her i lack in my household.”
Br
Eleanor M.IngTam
Author of
‘‘The Game and the Candle"
Illuatratlons By-
RJY WALTERS
(Ooprrlght, UM, hy Bobte-lUrrUi Oo.)
SYNOPSIS.
T^e •t05F open* on Lon*
Island near New York City where mu.
Emily Ffrench, a relative nf Fth.n
Ffrench. manufacturer of the celebrated
"Mercury" automobile, lose* her wiy
Ffrench h|*B t8nnP her cou",n D,<*i ire on is too niuddled with rirtnir
wh'Si 'f, W V Moth.’? carwmen is run by a professional racer
Jhe Iatter fixe* up the
I'h’t hom6w.r"l*butF'.ectai
forelSr
SSStSi ,or wh,ch ,b<
detain* Dick
young lady 1*
whom he can leave hi* wealth. He In-
forms her plainly that he would like to
have her marry Dick, who could carry
on the bualnes*. Dick 1* a good-natured,
but irresponsible fellow.
CHAPTER III.— It appears that a nart-sm til
ihelr first mcrtlhiwhrn Dlcil'rorasa
and recognizes tn
to
comes along
e young racer.
CHAPTER IV.-
-Dick likes the way Le-
st range Ignore* their first meeting when
ho appeared to a disadvantage. They
remnv0*hqoU»1h fr,md.,y ^ nd Grange tells
hlV&iw111 tr.y t0 n?ake «°methlng
him m £n automoblla'expertf11^
CHAPTER V.-Dlck undertakes his
business schooling under the tutelage of
Ircstrange. Dick is sheer grit, and In
making a test race meets with an acd-
de"t-n.It“tranff? «cks to him bravely,
and Dick guessing that his friend loves
Emily disclaims an
Ing her.
y intention of marry-
CH AFTER VI.— Lestrange comes upon
Emily In the moonlit garden of the
r french home. Under an Impulse he
cannot control he kisses her and she
leaves him, confessing In her own heart
that she returns his love.
tie came nearer and tqok both cold
little hands in his clasp, bending to
her the shining gravity of his regard.
"Do you think me such a selfish ani-
mal, my dear, that I would have kissed
you when I could not claim you?” he
asked. “Did you think I could forget
you were Emily Ffrenob, even by
moonlight?”
Her fair bead fell back, her dark
eyee questioned his.
/ “You— mean— "
"I mean that even your ancle can-
not deny my Inherited quality of gen-
tleman. I am no millionaire incognito.
fingers tightened on his arm In a
panic of surrender.
“1 will come to you, I will come!
You know best what is right— I trust
you to tell me. Forgive me, dear, I
wanted to—”
He silenced her, all the light flash-
ing back to his face.
"A promise; hush! ph, I shall win
tonight with that singing In my ears.
I have more to say to you, but not
now. I must see Bailey, somehow, be-
fore I go."
“He is at the house; let me send
him here to you.”
“If you come back with him.”
They laughed together.
"I will — Do you know," her color
deepened rosily, “they call you
Darling;’ I have never heard your
own name.”
“My name is David," Lestrange%aid
quietly, and kissed her for farewell.
The earth danced under Emily’s feet
as she ran across the lawns, the sun
glowed warm, the brook tinkled over
the cascades In a very madness of
mirth. At the head of the veranda
steps she turned to look once more
at the roof of the white pavilion
among the locust trees.
"Uncle will like you when he knows
you," she laughed In her heart "Any
one must like you.”
The servant she met In the hall said
that Mr. Bailey had gone out, and
Mr. Ffrench, also, but separately, the
former having taken the short route
across toward the factory. That way
Emily went In pursuit, intending to
overtake him with her pony cart.
But upon reaching the stables, past
which the path ran, she found Bailey
himself engaged In an Inspection of
the limousine In company with the
chauffeur.
"You’ll have to look Into her differ-
ential, Anderson," he was pronounc-
ing, when the young girl came beside
him.
“Come, please," she urged breath-
lessly.
“Come?" repeated Bailey, wheeling,
with his slow, benevolent smile. “Sure,
Miss Emily; where?"
She shook her head, not replying un-
til they were safely outside; then:
“To Mr. Lestrange; he Is in the pa-
vilion. He wants to see you.”
"To Lestrange!" he almost shouted,
halting. Lestrange here?"
"Yes. There Is time; he says there
is time. He Is going back as soon as
he sees you."
"But what’s he doing here? What
does he mean by risking his neck
without any practice"
"He came to see me," she whis-
pered, and stood confessed.
“God!” said Bailey, quite reverently,
after a moment of speechless stupe-
faction. “You, and him!"
She lifted confiding eyes to him,
moving nearer.
"It is a secret, but I wanted you to
know because you like us both. Dick
wld you loved Mr. Lestrange."
The voice broke In an excess of sav-
age triumph, and Lestrange took the
pause without movement or gesture.
"I am going,' sir, and I shall never
come back,” he answered, never more
quietly. "I can take a dismissal, yes.
If ever I have wished peace or hoped
| for an accord that never existed be-
tween us, I go cured of such folly.
But hear this much, since I am ar-
raigned at your bar: I have never
yet disgraced your name or mine un-
less by the boy’s mischief which sent
me from college. The money you
speak of, I have never used; ask
IBailey of It, if you will” He hesitat-
ed, and In the empty moment there
came across the mile of June air
the hjaring noon whistle of the fac-
tory. Involuntarily he turned his head
toward the call, but as Instantly re-
covered himself from the self-betray-
al. "There Is another matter to be
arranged, but there is no time now.
Nor even in concluding it will I ever
come here again, sir."
There was that In his bearing, In
the dignified carefulness of courtesy
with which he saluted the other before
turning to go, that checked even Eth-
an Ffrench. But as Lestrange crossed
the threshold of the little bnlldlng,
Emily ran from the thicket to meet
him, her eyes a dark splendor in her
white face, her handa outstretched.
"Not like this!" she panted. "Not
without seeing me! Oh, I might have
guessed—’’
His vivid color and animation re-
turned as he caught her to him, heed-
less of witnesses.
"\ou dare? My dear, my dear, not
even a question? There Is no one
like you. Say, shall I take you now,
or send Dick for you after the race?"
Mr. Ffrench exclaimed some inartic-
ulate words, but neither heard him.
"Send Dick," Emily answered, her
eyes on the gray eyes above her.
"Send Dick— I understand, I will
come."
He kissed’ her once, then she drew
back and he went down the terraces
toward the gates. As Emily sank down
on the bench by the pavilion door,
Bailey brushed past her, running after
the straight, lithe figure that went
steadily on out of sight among the
huge trees planted and tended by five
generations of Ffrenches.
When the vistas of the park were
empty, Emily slowly turned to face
her uncle.
"You love David Ffrench?" he asked,
his voice thin and harsh.
"Yes,” she answered. She had no
need to ask If Lestrange were meant.
"He is married to some woman of
the music balls."
"No."
"How do you know? He has told
you?"
She lifted to him the superby confi-
dence of her glance, although nervous
tremors shook her in wavelike suc-
cession.
not have made me care for him.
has asked me to bq his wife."
They were equally strange to each
other In these new characters, and
equally spent by emotion. Neither
moving, they sat opoelte each other
In silence. So Bailey found them
when he came back later, to take hie
massive stand In the doorway, his
hands In his pockets and his strong
Jaw set
“I think that things are kind of
mixed up here, Mr. Ffrench," he stated
grimly. “I guess I’m the one to
straighten them out a bit; I’ve loved
Mr. David from the time he wava kid
and never saw him get a square deal
yet. You asked him what he was do
ing here — I’ll tell you; he is Le-
strange.”
There Is a degree of amazement
which precludes speech; Mr. Ffrench
looked back at his partner, mute.
“He Is Lestrange. He never meant
you to know; he’d have left without
your ever knowing, but for Miss Em-
ily. I guess I don’t need to remind
you of what he’s done; if It hadn’t
been for him we might have closed
our doors some day. He understands
the business as none of us back-num-
ber, old-fashioned ones do; he took
hold and shook some life Into It. We
can make cars, but he can make peo-
ple buy them. Advertising! . Why,
Just that fool picture he drew on the
back of n pad, one day, of a row of
thermometers up to one hundred
forty, with the sign 'Mercuries are at
the top,’ made more people notice.”
Bailey cleared his throat. “He was
always making people notice, and
laughing while he did It. He’s risked
his neck on every course going, to
bring our caVs in first, he’s lent hls
fame as a racing driver to help us
along. And now everything is fixed
the way we want, he’s thrown out.
What did he do It for? He thought
he needed to square accounts with
you, for being born, I suppose; so
when he heard how things were going
with us he came to me and offered hls
help. At least, that’s what he said.
I believe he came because he couldn’t
bear to see the old place go under."
There was a skein of blue silk
swinging over the edge of the table.
Mr. Ffrench picked It up and replaced
It In Emily’s work basket before re-
plying.
"If this remarkable story is true.”
he began, accurately precise In ac-
cent.
"You don’t need me to tell you It
Is," retorted Bailey. “You know
what my new manager’s been doing;
why, you disliked him without seeing
him, but you had to admit hls good
work. And I heard you talking
about his allowance. Mr. Ffrench. He
never touched it, not from the first;
it piled up for six years. Last April,
when we needed cash In a hurry, he
drew It out and gave It to me to buy
aluminum. When he left here first he
drove a taxicab in New York city un-
til he got Into racing work and made
Darling Lestrange famous all over the
continent. I guess it went pretty hard
for a while; if he’d been the things
you called him, he’d have gone to the
devil alone in New York. But he
didn’t.”
An oriole darted In one arcade and
out again with a musical whir of
wings. The clink of glass and silver
sounded from the house windows with
pleasant cheeriness and suggestion
of comfort and plenty. ,
“He made good,” Bailey concluded,
thoughtfully. “But it sounded queer
to me to hear you tell him you didn’t
want him around because Mr. Dick
took his place. I know, and Miss Em-
ly knows, that Dick Ffrench was no
use on earth for any place until Mr
David took him In h«nd and made him
fit to live. That’s all, I guess, that
I had to say; I’ll get back to work.”
He turned, but paused to glance
around. “It’s going to be pretty dull
No one lunched at .the Ffrench
home that day, except the servants.
Near throe o'clock In the afternoon
Mr. Ffrench came back to the pavilion
where Emily still sat.
“Go change your gown,” he com-
manded, In hls usual tone. “Wo will
start now. I have sent for Bailey and
ordered Anderson to bring tho auto-
mobile."
“Start?" she wondered, bewildered.
Ho met her gaze with a stately re-
pellence of comment.
“For tho Beach. I understand this
race lasts twenty-four hours. Have
you any objection?”
Objection to being near David! Em-
ily sprang to her feet.
CHAPTER VIII.
4
&
Laid Her Wet Cheek Against the Pic-
tured Driver.
at the factory for me. And between
us ye’ve sent Lestrange to the track
with a nice set of nerves.”
Hls retreating footsteps died away
to leave the noon hush unbroken. Ab
before, uncle and niece were left op-
posite each other, the crumpled news-
paper where Lestrange’s name showed
in heavy type lying on the floor be-
tween them.
The effect of Bailey’s final sentence
had been to leave Emily dizzied by
apprehension. But when Mr. Ffrench
rose and passed out, she aroused to
look up at him ehgerly.
"Uncle,” she faltered.
Disregarding or unseeing her out-
stretched hand, he went on and left
her there alone. And then Emily dared
rescue the newspaper.
“A lubititute ” she whispered. "A
"If he had been married, he -would against1 the pJctured^w.^1
Six o’clock was the hour set for the
start of the Beach race. And It was
Just seventeen minutes past five
when Dick Ffrench, hanging In a
frenzy of anxiety over tho paddock
fence circling tho inside of the mile
oval, uttered something resembling a
howl and rusheS^to the gate to signal
hls recreant driver. From tho oppo-
site side of the track Lestrange waved
gay return, ranking his way through
the officials and friends who pressed
uround him to shake hands or slap
his shoulder caressingly, Jesting and
questioning, calling directions and ad-
vice. A brass band played noisily lu
the grand-stand, where the crowd
heaved and surged; the racing ma-
chines wore roaring In their camps.
“What’s the matter? Where were
you?” cried Dick, when at laut Le
strange crossed the course to the cen-
tral field. “The cars are going out
now for the preliminary run. Rupert’s
nearly crazy, snarling at everybody,
and the other man haa been getting
ready to start Instead of you.”
"Well, he can get unready," smiled
Lestrange. "Keep cool, Ffrench; I've
got half an hour and I could start
now. I’m ready."
He was ready; clad in the close-fit-
ting khaki costume whose immaculate
daintiness gave no hint of the cer-
tainty that before the first six hours
ended It would be a wreck of yellow
dust and oil. As he paused In run-
ning an appraising glance down the
street-like row of tents, the white--
clothed driver of a spotless white car
shot out on hls way to the track, but
halted opposite the latest arrival to
stretch a cordial hand.
“I hoped a trolley car had bitten
you," he shouted. “The rest of us
would have more show If you got loet
on the way, Darling."
The boyish driver at the next tent
looked up as they passed, and camo
grinning over to give hls clasp.
"Get a move on; what you been do-
in’ all day, dear child? They've been
glvln’ your manager sal volatile to
hold him still." He nodded at the agi-
tated Dirk In Ironic commiseration.
“Go get out your car. Darling, I
want to beat you," chuffed tho next in
line.
“ 'Strike up the band, here comes a
driver,’ ” sang another, with an en-
trancing French accent.
Laughing, retorting, shaking hands
with each comrade rival, Lestrange
went down the row to hls own tent.
At his approach a swarm of mechanics
from the factory stood back from the
long, low, gray car, the driver who
waa to relieve him during the night
and day ordeal slipped down from tho
seat and unmasked.
“He's here," announced Dick super-
fluously. “Rupert— where’s Rupert?
Don’t tell me he’s gone now! Le-strange—" ,
But Rupert was already emerging
from the tent with Lestrango's gaunt-
lets and cap, hls expression a study
In the sardonic. |
“It hurts me fierce to think how you
must have hurried.” he observed. j
"DM you walk both ways, or only all |
three? I’m no Eve, hut I’d give a
snake an apple to know where you’ve
been all day." .
"Would you?” queried Lestrange
provoklngly, clasping the goggles be-
fore hls eyes. "Well, I’ve spent the
last two hours on the Coney Island
beach, about three squares from here,
watching the kiddles play In the sand.
I didn’t feel like driving Just then. It
was mighty soothing, too."
Rupert stared at him, a dry un-
willing smile slowly crinkling hls dark
face.
“Maybe, Darling,” he drawled, and
turned to make bis own preparations.
Fascinated and useless, Dick looked
on at the methodical flurry of the next
few moments; until Lestrange was In
hls seat and Rupert swung In beside
him. Then a gesture summoned him
to the side of the machine.
“I'll run In again before we race,
of course,’’ said Lestrange to him,
above the deafening noise of the mo-
tor. “Be around here; I want to see
you.”
Rupert leaned out, all good-humor
once more as he pointed to the ma-
chine.
"Got a healthy talk, what?” he ex-
ulted.
The car darted forward.
A long round of applause welcomed
Lestrange’s swooping advent on the
track. Handkerchiefs and scarfs were
waved; hls name passed from mouth
to mouth.
"Popular, ain’t he?” chuckled a me-
chanic next to Dick. ‘They don’t for-
get that Georgia trick, no, air.”
It was not many times that the
cars could circle the track. Quarter
of aix blew from whistles and klax-
ons, signal flags sent the cars to their
camps for the last time before the
race.
"Come here,” Lestrange beckoned
to Dick, as he brought hls
shuddering u> a standstill ^before the
tent. "Here, close — we’ve got a mo-
ment while they fill tanks."
He unhooked hls goggles and leaned
over as Dick came beside the wheel*
the face so revealed bright and quiet
In the sunset of glow.
“One never can tell what may hap-
pen,” he said. “I’d rather toll you
now than chance your feeling afteN
ward that I didn't treat you qutte
squarely in keeping still. I hope you
won't take It Is my father did; we’Vw
been good chums, you and I. I am
your cousin, David Ffrench."
The moment furnished no words.
Dick leaned against the car, absolute-
ly limp.
“Of course, I'm not going back to
Ffrench wood. After this race I shall
go to tho Duplex company; I used to
be with them and they’ve wanted me
back. Your company can get along
without me, now all Is running well—
Indeed, Mr. Ffrench has dismissed
me.” Hls firm Up bent a little more
firmly. “Tho work I wal doing Is la
your hands and Bailey’s; see It
through. Unless you too want to
break off with me, we’ll have more
time to talk over this."
“Break off!” Dick straightened hi*
Mil
-
“Water," He Demanded Tersely.
chubby figure. “Break off with you.
Lea—”
"Go on. My name is Lestrange now
and always."
A shriek from the official klaxon-
summoned tho racers, Rupert swung
back to his seat. Dick reached up hls
hand to the other In the first really
dignified moment of hls life.
"I'm glad you’re my kin, Lestrange,"
ho said. "I’ve liked you anyhow, but
I'm glad, Just the same. And I don’t
care what rot they say of you. Tako
care of yourself.”
Lestrange bhred hls hand to return
tho clasp, hls warm smile flashing to
hls cousin; then the swirl of prepara-
tion swept between them and Dick
next saw him as part of one of the
throbbing, flaming row of machine*
before the Judges’ stand.
It was not a tranqulllzlng experi-
ence for an amateur to witness the
start, when the fourteen powerful cars
sprang simultaneously for tho first
curve, struggling for possession of the
narrow track In a wheel to wheel con-
test where one mlstouch meant the
wreck of many. After that first view,
Dick sat weakly down on an oil barrel
and watched the race in a state o£
fascinated endurance.
The golden and violet sunset melted
pearl-llke Into the black cup of night.
The glare of many searchlights made
the track a glistening band of white,
around which circled the cars, them-
selves gemmed with white and crim-
son lamps. The cheers of the peo-
ple as the lead waa taken by one fa-
vorite or another, the hum of voices,
the music and uproar of the machines
blended into a web of sound Indescrib-
able. The spectacle was at once ul-
tramodern and classic In antiquity of
conception.
At eight o’clock Lestrange came fly-
ing in, sent off the track to have a
lamp relighted.
“Water," he demanded tersely, In
the sixty seconds of the stop, and
laughed openly at Dick’s expression
while he took the cup.
"Why didn’t you light It out there?"
asked the novice, Infected by the speed
fever around him.
"Forgot our matches," Rupert flung
over his shoulder, as they dashed out •
again.
An oil-smeared mechanic patronls-
ingly explained;
“You can’t have cars manicuring all
over the track and people tripping
over ’em. You get sent off to light up, *
and If you don’t go they fine you lana
made.”
To be Continued
Petrifying.
She— Oh, professor! I saw-
funny old fossil In the
day. ' thought of
Judge
such a
museum to-
you at once.—
Restoring Burnt Steel. ,
The followlna i.k, c - win resiort
burnt steel Mix well tORPthei lour
pounds ol Hue white pitiid, hall a •
pound ol ml ammuuia; a quarter of
n pouud ol copperas, and h H a pound
ol resin, all pulverized When the
steel Is hot. sprinkle with ibis mixture
and allow to cool. This process wilt
restore any burnt steel.
v.'\W' ->
Amusing the Children.
A good way to amuse the children oa'
a rainy day Is to cut colored picture*
from old magazines. These are pasted
on cardboard squares and the squares
are fastened together by piercing them
wttb a knife and threading them upon a
machine gj-jgbt piece of rlhhnn Select
tures of all kinds. Including
animals, birds and flowers.
i _ ^ _ _ __ i __
!
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Welcome New Head of Road
Perhaps one of the best results of
the deal whereby the Holland Inter-
urban passed into the hands of Benj.
8. Hanchett of Grand Rapids, and a
result that willfhave an important
influence on local conditions, is that
a man of Mr- Hancbett'a high char-
acter and ability has become direct-
ly interested in the city and its pro-
gress. Like Mr. J. S. Morton of
the ‘Graham and Morton Boat line,
whom he greatly resembles in char-
acter and business efficiency, we ex-
pect that Mr. Hanchett will do much
for the good of the city at the same
time he is advancing the interests of
his road.
Mr. Hanchett is almost a local
man and so well known in Holland
that nothing need be said to intro-
duce him to this community. He is
a pioneer in the movement that h; s
resulted in bringing to Michigan the
important iuterurban system of
transportation. It was he who
turned over the first shovelful of
earth when the building of the Hol-
land Iuterurban was begun; and it
was he who was one of the heaviest
backers of the enterprise.
Mr. Hanchett, while somewhat of
a politician is not a seeker after po-
litical office. In Grand Rapids
where he is very popular, whatever
political honors have come to him
have been unsolicited and unani-
mous. He holds but one office at
present, that of Regent of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, the duties of
which he is discharging with excep
tional ability. For a long time he
was repeatedly and unanimously
elected mayor of East Grand Rapids
where he resides, and at last had to
positively lefuse to run any linger
in order to prevent reelection. One
thing shows the make-up of the mw
owner of the local road. Every year
he has all the employees of tl.e
Grand Rapids Street Railway, cf
which he is president, at his home
near Reeds Lake for a two days out-
ing. He has in mind the comfort
and safety of his employees and
adopts any practical system for bet-
tering their condition. He is liber
al and charitable.
Holland is glad to welcome such
a man among her list of business
associates,
Good Roads.
Last week we took a stand on the
good roads question which we notice
has been taken up through the
county with a result that others are
coming around to our way of think-
ing.
We want good roads and we want
them for every section of the county.
We want Zeeland to have good roads
but we want them for Holland too.
If any new meeting of the supervis-
ors can adjust the little difference we
welcome such 9 meeting. But we
must have for Holland its fair share.
A Holland hen in December laid
22 eggs. It is best not to spoil the
item by making inquiries as to Jan-
uary.
A health expert tells us that candy
is an aid to beauty. Who would
ever think that Ed Fisher would be-
come a beauty doctor?
Indians have started a paper at
Pipestone, Minn., and called it the
Pipestone Peace Pipe. How would
Edwy Reed, of Allegan, look run-
ning that paper.
The turkeys of Michigan still liv-
ing have formed a survivor’s asso.
and they propose to adopt some plan
that promises to keep their head on
their necks. They better steer clear
of Bad Axe.
A Grand Haven teacher walked
u63 miles in 7 days through sqow 4
feet tall so as not to disappoint his
pupils. We believe the walk, wo
believe the snowt but the disappoint-
ed pupils is too much.
As bool as th^p iblic became ac-
customed to paying 40 cents a
pound for buthr the manipulatois
raised the price to 42 cents. Bread
without spread will be the next thing
to get accustomed to.
New Directors
Following are the new directors
of the Grand Rapids, Holland and
Chicago Interurhan. Benjamin 8.
Hanchett, Grand Rapids; Wm. H.
Bench. G, J. Diekema,' Cbas. A.
Floyd, of Holland; Williard Kirgs-
LOCALS t
The banquet of the local Board of
Trade will be held Feb. 26. Gov.
O^orn and J udge Stone of the Su-
preme court’ will give addresses,
ther big attractions are planned.
The Holland-St. Louis Sugar com-
pany is in the midst of the banner
season in its history and both plants
will be kept in operation until the
first of March in order to take care
of the heaviest cro^ of beets ever
delivereu at the two factories.
There is a voting contest on in
Holland at the First Reformed
church and the results will be de-
clared tomorrow evening. The
members of the congregation are
voting whether to hold Dutch and
English services or to stay by the
presqiit all Dutch plan.
Mail Carriei DekkerNo, 12, whose
hen ran away last Christmas and is
still at large, has been seeing things.
Now it is a flock of robin red breasts
numbering 23. Dekker has been
carrying salt around with him for
the last week but has brought home
no evidence of the forerunners of
| spring. He says like that hen they
are hard to catch.
President Hanchett
ley and Paul King of Grand Rapids.
At the meeting of the directors the
following officers were elected: Pres- .Haven,
ident, Benjamin 8. H a n c h e t :
vice president, Wm. H. Beach; sec.,
Charles A. Floyd; assistant secre-
tary and assistant treasurer, Paul H
King.
7 George Van Etta and Jake
Jappinga were bpth given suspended
sentences by Justice Soov if they
suspended being habitual drunkards
They are both prphis now for sixty
days. If they change their party
affiliations within that time they
will take a trip to Detroit and Grand
OFFERS $100.00.
Primary
Enrollment
NOTICE is hereby given that in accordance with act No. 281, Pub. Acts of 1909, as.,
amended by Act 279 Pub. Acts of 1911, the Boards of Enrollment of the City of
HOLLAND
State of ]VfiotLis:aix
Will Be in Session on . [ f
Saturday, Jan. 21, M, 1912
In the several wards of said City, at the places- designated below, Viz.:
First Ward at Engine House No. 2, 106 East Eighth Street.
Second Ward at No. 178 River Street.
Third Ward at Police Headquarters, Basement floor, City Hall, corner River and 11th. Sts.
Relatives have received word that roirth Ward at Polling Place No.301 First Street.
Ge.it Heerenga ia aenous.y ill a. ^ ^ ^ ^ of Twenty.first Street
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ball in
Sacramento, Cal. Mr. Heerenga
left Zeeland about one month ago
and when he arrived in California
One hundred dollars has been of- he was so ill that he was unable to
fered by the executive committee of give hi8 name and address. He is
the Alliance of the Christian Schools nol expecled to live. He has sever-
for the best system of instruction for
teaching in the primary grades.
These schools have become prom-
inent in the circle of the Christian
Reformed denomination, and it is ex-
pected that by offering a prize a bet-
ter system will he secured.
Supervisor John Y.
Power.
Huizenga
al relatives living in Holland.
a
The employes of Scott- Lugers
Lumber Company are busy moving
the machinery from the old mill,
soon to be torn down, to the new
factory on North River street- Many
of the old employes have worked in
this shop for twenty five yeara and
have a feeling of regrets in leaving
the old surrounding with which they
have been associated for so many
vears.
Grand Haven Tribune
Events of the past week or two on
ihe board of supervisors and in the
conduct of the ^ rand jury, prove that
Supervisor John Y. Huizenka, of Hol-
land township, is a pretty big man in u:sl,0D an(j Alofs have iust added
the county as well as being one of the an^ Alois nave just aciaea
leafing numbers of i be board cf sup- t0 ,heir fl,ock lwo hne new motor-ervisors cycles. One of those will be dis-
ft was Mr. Huizenga who objected posed of at once to William -West-
\o the appointment of W. I Lil ie as rate a Rrlmol tem-her who will ora it
assistant prosecutor before the grand !.’• 80 , teacher vrno will use it
jury and it was Mr Huizenga who flying to and from his school work.
compelled the appointment ol Clare i The other will be kept by the firm
Huffman, of Allegan, »s special assist- 1 for use in the business and can be
-vt 81 Aiofs
reformer too, and it is ssid that he for , 8tor® machines are Harley-
*ome time has favored an audit of the .Davidsons,
books of ooumy officers Jpr several
years back. ^
Mr. Huizenga has been a big man
n the board of supervisors for a num-
ber of years and at the last session
demonstrated that be is a power among
the members of thfcjboard. It appears
that be is just as inliuential and big a
man among his constituents of Holland
township.
Apparet t’y too, if Mr. Huizenga de-
cides to become a candidate for sneriff,
and it appears likely now that he will,
the shrievalty campaign map will ba
decisively changed between now and
primary day next summer. Keep your
eye on John Y. Huizenga.
Pays State $20,000
Northville— State Oil Inspector
Neal has just filed his annual report
with the auditor aud state board of
health and it shows the inspection
during the year of 25,372,795 gal
Ions of kerosene, of which 9,300 was
rejected as unsafe for illuminating
purposes. The report shows the
following collected:
Total fees, $51,153.83; interest
received^ $227. 60; total salaries and
expenses paid deputies $28,049.54;
total salary and expenses of the
state inspectors office, $2,651.78; net
balance to turn into state treasury,
$20,080.17.
This is the largest inspection of
oil ever made in Michigan and the
largest amount of net fees turned in-
to the state treasury by more than
$2,500.
Among those who have appeared
before the grand jury this week are.
John Patton, Al Toppen, Gil Haan,
John Boone, John Vender Veen,
Henry Brusse, Arnold Mulder, C.
Vander Meulen and Arthur Van Du-
ren. It is understood that the gas
bribery charges are first being in-
vestigated but it is quite likely that
some of their witnesses are being
asked questions regarding paving
contracts, the steam roller and other
things said to be irregular.
Thursday, January 25.
Some of the grocers of this city
are paying farmers 28 cents for eggs
For the purpose of enrolling the names of all persons,;
members of whatever Political Party, who make ^
Personal Application
For SulcTi Eni-ollment
How Electors Can
%
Secure Enrollihent
Following is a brief Statement of the
different ways in which Enroll-
ment can be Secured:
1. By personal application on enrollment days.
2. By a written request accompanied by affidavit, an elector can enroll ANY day, but can
not vote at any primary held within* two months. This affidavit and application must be
delivered to the CITY CLERK or other officer in charge of the Enrollment book.
3. An elector who was sick or unavoidably absent on enrollment day or who became 21
years of age or an elector after enrollment day can have his name enrolled on primary
election day and vote at that election By taking the necessary oath.
4. If an elector who has been duly enrolled as above changes his residence from one pre-
cinct in the state to another he can be enrolled in the new precinct by obtaining a proper
and 35 cents for butter and are sell- certificate from a member of the Enrollment Board of the precinct wherein he formerly
SJ^enfs fl"( 'rt'aiiirr v blTte^lenB fo!- resided stating that he is duly enrolled in the precinct from which he has moved and is
39 cents.’ - entitled to enrollment in the new Precinct, or by taking oath.
No Person can Vote at ANY Primary
Canning Factory.
Through the efforts of the bonus
committee a new canning factory
will be added to the city’s industries.
The factory will be a two-story brick
and frame building and will have a
daily capacity of from 15,000 to 20,000
cans of fruit and tomatoes. The
promoters arc Contractor William
Vander Veen, Ralph Veldman and
Cornelius Wabeke of this city, and
FrFank Veldman of New Era. The
company will be capitalized at $30,-
000, of which $15,000 is paid in.
At the meeting of the board of
trade Friday evening the subject of
a new depot for which there has
been considerable agitation lately
will be thoroughly discussed.
To Manage Hotel
A. 1. Kramer, proprietor of Char-
levoix Inn, will manage Hotel Otta-
wa Beach for the Pere Marquette
railroad next year.
Mrs. Lucomb and daughter Mad-
ge were in Grand Rapids yesterday.
H. De Fouw was in Grand Rapids
on business yesterday.
Wm. Olive Percy Ray and Ben
Mulder were in Zeeland yesterday.
Frank Van Ark, and Jacob Dekker
attended the furniture exhibit in
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Landlord Wentworth was in
Grand Rapids yesterday on business.
Bert Vander Kamp died of pneu-
monia at Fillmore, bis wife died of
the same disease about a week ago.
Counsel— You reside?
Witness— With my brother.
Counsel— And your brother lives?
Witness— With me.
Counsel— Precisely, but you both
live-
Wltness — Together — Black and
White.
in Michigan unless his Name has been
Enrolled under Act 279
All Enrollment prior to August 2, 1911, is Void. An entirely new En-
rollment is required
An elector who neglects or refuses to give the name of his Political Party
Cannot Have His Name Enrolled
Slid BOARDS OF ENROLLNENT will be in session in etch of said wards from 7 o’clock a. m., until 5 o’clock
p. m. of said day of Enrollment
. Dated this 9th Day of January, A. D., 1912.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Clerk of Said City.
• r: f « 7^. • .<f/4. 77.?y i •*• rr-r’’ - -v- • y» i • '-’ * . .»- -n^-
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
fromRoyal GrapeCreamofTartar
NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE
YUAN lUlOWES - OUR NAVY" IS
SPECTACLE OP NEARLY ALL OP
0 ' 1NCLB SAM’&JEA FIGHTERS
V
S. G. Lapish hni returned home s'*
ter a three weeks visit in Ste. Sault
Marie and points in Canad-.
Mrs, C. Wabeke entertained the 7th
grade of the Central school at supper
at her home Tuesday.
7$*
-'SIDEHT3
YACHT MAYfLOWER. REAR ADMIRAL
OSTERHAUS
John Zwemcr, one of Holland’s best
known men and ex-commander of A.
C. Van Kaalte post, G. A. R., was
seventy-nine years old Thursday and
the anniversary was fittingly observed
by his sons at his home, River
street. Mr. Zwemcr is a pioneer of
1847 dnd has been closely associated
with the early history of western
Michigan. In the early days Mr.
Zwemcr embarked in the lumber busi-
nes sat Saugatuck and devoted con-
Jthn Bos has sold hit barber shop at siderable attention to fruit culture. He
170 River street ^ and has bought the laid out the first peach orchard on
barber shop now ocoupied by( Bjuw- t|,js |j(jc 0f the Kalamazoo river short-
man and Kalmiok. Iy before he enlisted in the army as a
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen ’eft member of Company R, Nineteenth
for Grand Rapids yesterday morning „. . . . . . . ...
to call on Mr* H. J. Heystek whose Mlch'g°n Gantry. On February 21
husband dkd Tuesday evening. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Zwemcr hope to ccle-
Mauley Stegeman, who for the past brate the fifty-seventh anniversary of
four years has been In the Un.ted their marriage, which took place in
States navy, returned home yerterday 1855 in the only brick church in Grand
andisnow visiting at the home of his Rapids, Rev. Mr. Kleyn, one of the
parents east of the city. I pioneer clergymen who came here
Last night the Sunda
of John Oostin
Zma' S^rLrVuthofT.' c«r,: ^  the prime mmcr sacunng
The following were present: Mr. and ^ ^e,nz ^ ,c^*,n8 Lo. tor this
Mrs. John Oosting, Mary Koeman, c'ty-
Clara Miller, Henrietta Stekfteo. Flo-J The Ottawa County Inspiration In-
ra Kram«*. txona Link, V. ra Risto, stitute and Teachers’ Rally will be
H“‘“nd h'ldJnTLh' !?0"and, ??? SchF0';1 nC,“
'T^TT M r, Tr«V»rHFF^hFrE^Tonight the Wagner Male Chorus Lansj win be conductor an(1 Prof.
w.U resume pract.ce after a vacation s B Laird of Ypsilanti will be in- , , , , . , ,
of one month. , I structor. The music wii, be in charge enLment sta«ed a most naval spectacle last November.
George V fn Duren of Chicago spent 0f Miss Cora M. Hearn. Supt. E. E. t New York City rhight be described as the gallery from which nearly 3,000, 0C0
un a> wilt us parents in 0 an . ].ei| and Commissioner Nelson R. people gazed upon the wondrous sight of the largest array of battleships ever
Ben, S Hanchett, the new presi- Stanton constitute the local cortmit- ,Mmb|ed under the .tars and stripes,
dent of the Holland mterurban line, tee. All sessions are free anl open to
was in the city yesterday. the public. The program follows: | The Government authorities granted special facilities to Lyman H. Howe to
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema spoke be-1 Thursday Evening, Feb. 1, 7:30. photograph the memorable scene,
fore thc Class in Applied Christianity Vi^in Solo ................ Miss Ruth Keppe^ Zemwofite skill and ability of his camera men they were permitted to
m < 
ur_. *
. v-sa v.vj 1 tto n
,he y School cla<s from the Netherlands, performed the
igof the Trinity church CCremony. It can be said of him that
7h ride to the home of F. 1 _____ .. ____ • ___ ______ • ______ 
MEYIR3 RtVIEWIHG fLtET IN HIS LAUHC1 ^S3dfRStY,|HlTHE/,TM TMt
' BACKGROUND .
FLORIDA PASSIHG UNDER BROOKLYN BRIDGE
The Hudson River was the great marine amphitheatre where the U. S. Gov»
of Fountain Street Baptist church, Invocation.
Grand Rapids, Sunday noon on the
subject, "A Decade in Washington.”
Double Quartette lun- accompany the Secretary of the Navy, Mr George von L. Meyer, on the official
ior Students, Hoiland High School reviewing ship, Dolphin. |
Address— A New \ iew in Educa- | prom ^ is commanding position the fleet was cinematographed as It reitcd at
tion -Prof. \V.H. French. M. A. C. anchor while the Dolphin steamed through the triple columns of grim dread-
n ay ormng, . noughts more powerful than any other warships in the world.
Music.
More than 27 miles of battleships cruisers, torpedo boats, destroyers and
submarines *-all of them gaily adorned in “full dress’’— were reviewed.
as far as Mac&tawa park*aiul parti
At tbo installation tent at Grand
Haven K. O T. M., Peter DeBoe, form-
erly of Holland, finance keeper of the
local tent, was presented w th a line
Swiss watch by the camp in apprecia- Invocation.
tion of his work in the recent contests “Agriculture for Rural Schools"....
for transferring members under the ........................... Prof. W. H. French
rate change. j “Corrective Discipline in Home anl
Following is the program that was School”™ ............................... Mr. Laird
rendered by the Woman’s Literary Music.
Club at it* meeting Tuesday after- “The Course of Study” Mr. French | way t0 Saugatuck.
noon: “Gustavus Adolphus,” Mrs. “Some Essentials of United States | >A8 a lati o( 18 and with Ilia then
Oggel; reading. “The Power of Mu-| History”..... .......... * ................ Mr. Laird meagie earnings he supported Ida
sic,’’ Mrs. Grannis; vocal solo, "Where Friday Afternoon, 1:30. widowed mother, surrounding her
Roses Grow" (Prince Gustave), Mrs. Music. with all the comforts he could pos-
A. \ an Durcn, Home Life, Mrs. H. Few General Essentials in Edit- ^ aiblv afford, always with a thought
cat'on" ................ . ............. Mr. Trench for her welfare,
‘How to Study" ...................... Mr. Laird
‘The Teacher of Tomorrow*
While the first day’s scenes of the review promise thrills of admiration, the
climax comes in the views shown when the mighty armanda welgha anchor and
the stately procession sweeps down the Hudson at full speed. K fifty knot gale
which cre»ted the waves with foam serves only to. enhance the animation of the
splendid spectacle.
The realism of the scenes which Mr. How.* will present at the KN1CKER-
BOCKER in the near future cannot be described. There is a fascination in theae
portentous ships of lijnitless strength that makss every true American heart beat
faster because of the patriotism they inspire.
New wonders of the (Irani River Canon. Colorado; superb views showing the
adventures of three Alpine climbers in ascending majestic peaks to points above
(he clouds; the latest modes from Paris; the (light of a hydroplane through water
and air; a pictorial tour revealing the shrines of an and history in Rome, Pisa
and Florence; the msrble quarries of Carrara; daring Italian horsemanship; and
^emplane are but a few of the many other scenes of vital interest showing the
very latest achievements of human endeavor.
Van Ark; “Swedish Fairy Tale," Mrs.1
Winter; vocal solo, Miss Hopson.
At the parsonage of the M. E.
church Saturday afternoon, Joshua
H. Clarke and Mrs. Jennie Howard
were united in marriage by the K^v.
P. E. Whitman. Both of the con-
tracting parties are residents of
Waverly and they will make their
home in that place. The groom is em-
ployed by the Pere Marquette as a
car repairer.
Mrs. F O. Grannis delightfully en-
tertained the St. Agnes Guild at the
Rectory Monday evening, the event be-
ing a shower in honor of Miss Grace
Deucbars, who will be marrit d in Feb-
ruary. The b-ide to be received many
pretty aut useful gifts. One ^ of the
features of the evening was • word
contest which was won by Miss Clara
Kraua. Music and reading were also
rendered which was greatly enjoyed.
A ve’y happy event was the one that
occurred at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Wes veer when they celebrated
their fiftieth wedding anniversary
Tuesday. AU their children and grand-
children living gathered around the
festive board to do honor to the occa-
sion. The couple were married by Dr.
A. C Van Raalte, founder of the Hol-
land colony fifty years ago in the tame
home they now occupy on College Ave.
At a meeting of the adult men’s blble
class of the First Reformed chutch
held Monday night, H. Van Tongeren
was elected president. Thomas Rosen*
dahl, vice president; 'Peter De Spelder,
secretary: Richard Overwey, treasurer,
and Jacob Lokker, assistant secretary.
The Rev. H. J, Veldmao, pastor of the
church, is the teacher of the class.
The annual report was read and showed
that the average attendance of the
Sunday school was 408 and at ihe olats
55. The class also purchased 300 hytrn
books out of a sun) of $232 that was in
the treasury and still have a snug bal-
ance to its credit.
J. Jans Helder, tenor, recently re-
turned from New York, where he
studied with Oscar Saenger, made his
first public appearance in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday evening in the St. Cecilia
building. Throughout his program,
Mr. Helder exhibited a voice of more
than ordinary beauty, but col(l and
without temperament. His stage
presence . was pleasing. His one
Jrouble seemed to be lack of imagina-
tion. Perhaps the sameness of the
too-lengthy program was partly re-
sponsible for this defect. Mr. Helder
sang numbers by Haydn, Seechi,
Cowen, Schubert, Brahms, Kemochan,
Wells, Kaun, Ronald, Hildach, Homer,
Lover and Hammond. Mr. Helder
was ably assisted by Miss Orra Shink-
man, accompanist and Miss Viola
Craw, pianist, who played Kroeger’s
“Egeria” and Schulz-Evler’s arabes-
ques on ‘The Blue Danube” waltzes;—
Grand Rapids News.
Through (lint of hard work and a
Mr French caPac‘l.v f°r details he soon showed
\\ aiMs’ liiTl'iJ Kighu''' Mr. Laird hi* superiors that he possessed the
ability requisite for an efficient rail
- j road man. .Steady advancement
Up from the Bottom. I ,olloweu; Ilia circle of frie"'19 “"‘Iup iiuui iuc 1/unv I acquaintances grew rapidly and
Charles A. Floyd, of this city, re- 1 most of the great business leaders
in the state are now numbered
among his frionds and business as-
sociates.
The position he now occupies is
well merited and as an “old side
kick” of Floyd’s when he was earn-
ing only $8 a week, the editor of
Floyd has been con- News congratulates him for having
“made good" and hopes to hear in
the future still greater things of
“Charlie.”
tains his petition with the Holland
Interurban railroad, a position he
has ably filled for the past ten years.
Furthermore the new company has
seen fit to make Mr. Floyd its sec
retary.
Like the new president, Mr. Han-
chett, Mr
m
The Alvarndo Players opened their
stock engagement at the Knicker-
bocker Theatre Monday night, pre-
jsenting“The Fatal Wedding" in
pOTIIS
There is nothing surer than that
these clean, manly fellows will please
the patrons of the College Lecture
Course, for these young men know
how to combine harmony and humor
in a wonderful way. Their songs
, , . , , . 1 .f have compelled laughter and tears,
At his home about a half a mile ^  Ic,il{llltd th<. eari warmcd
south of ihe city luesdav, Albert ,|ie heart, and they write us that they
Kleis died at the age of 52 after an are prepared to give a unique, artistic
illness of dropsy. Deceased is sur- and popular program tomorrow (Fri-
vived by a wife and three children, day) evening. A special car has been
James, Earnest and Jeanette The provided for the Zeeland patrons,
funeral will be held Friday at 1:30 "etter hike 10 Hardic’s and purchase
from the home and the Rev. Houma your rcscr'cd seats'
pastor of the Fourth Reformed 1 -
church of this city will officiate. \ plain Statement About the Mich-
James Walker, well known in j igan Primary Election Uw
Holland having acted as starter for
the races at the fair, is dead at his ' Every voter must re-gJiroll. The
home in Coldwater from an injury fact that a person may have been
received Saturday when he fell on enrolled under any former act does
an icy sidewalk and broke two ribs, U(k constitute him an enrolled voter
one of which punctured his lungs. under the present law. No elector
__ shall be deemed a qualified enrolled
_ __  elector who has been enrolled prior
HOPE COLLEGE. | ^UgU8t nineteen hundred
Hope college literary societies eleven,
have selected their teams for the The enrollment board in each case
inter-soceity debates as preliminaries jB i|je hoard of election inspectors,
to the annual triangular debating a8 provided by the general election
league contest with Alma and Olivet ^
next April. The Knickerbockers have ' ,, . u 1
selected Clarartce Dame, tfarry Hoffs , Any enro lment b™r( or he mem-, , and Gerrit DcMotts; the Fraternals, here thereof failing to hold an em
: such a manner as to please all who Wauace yischer, Donald Brush and roll ment to afford the voter* an op-
saw it. The company appeared to
even better advantage th^n on their
previous visit and judging from the
cordial reception on Monday night
they should have a long run at the
Knickerbocker. It is the purpose
of the management to present two
new plays every week. Each play
running three days, starting Mon-
Anthony Luidcns, and the Cosmopoli- ' portunity to become enrolled shall
tans, Oliver G. Droppers, Edwin upon conviction be deemed guilty of
Kocppc and John Tillcman. a misdemeanor.
Two enrollment days are provided
for during the present year — Satur-
give the name of his party, or if l.e
has none, he shall not be tnrolled
by (he enrollment board.
If n qualified elector fails to have
his name enrolled on enrollment day
by reason of sickness or unavoidable
absence, and who is a qualified elec-
tor on primary election day, or any
person who may not have become 21
years of age or a qualified elector un-
til after enrollment day, may have
his name enrolled on primary elec-
tion day upon making oath to any of
such facts.
Any person who has been enrolled
but has changed his residence may
be enrolled in the new precinct and
vote therein by procuring a certifi-
cate of enrollment or satisfying the
enrollment board of the new pre-
cinct.
Whenever an enrolled voter has
changed hie party affiliation and de-
sires to enroll as a member of anoth-
er political party, he may do bo by
personally making application to the
enrollment board on any enrollment
day.
The enrollment board is required
to be in session during the same
hours that the polls aie required ta
be open at a general election, viz.:
From 7:00 o’clock in the forenoon
until 5:00 in the afternoon,
The enrollment board is required
to give notice of the time and place
where it will be in session.
The sessions of the board shall be
held at such place as designated by
the board.
LARGE CROWDS GATHER. ----- 0
The Gentlemen's Driving club |,a! | day, January 2"^ tnd Monday Ap-
been formally organized here with a f'1 l9t' I’a'*”*1 application must
charter membership of more than >»ade t0 tho enrollment board for
- . ~ one hundred, comprising all the lead- enrollment on each of these days,
day and Thursday. Special scenery jnir horsemen in Holland and vicin- An elector may become enrolled j
will be painted Jor every play and i jtj> John Verhoef of this city is vice in (lelrjtgring, in person or by mail.i , , ,
Wvot townehiD clerk, or the pkaJcd 8»dty 10 attempted blaskmail
enrollment m ^,rcuit courl an,‘ Judge Cross sus-
MRS. BROWN GETS SUSPENDED
SENTENCE.
Mrs. Clara Brown of this city
nected with this road since its very
first beginnings. At first he was
bookkeeper, ticket seller, office boy
and all around handy man at $8 per
week. That was at the time when
the road had no doable track and
had not yet extended its line to
Grand Rapids, Then cars ran only
every effort to give patrons more president; John P. Kleis of Holland to the city or s p
than a fair exchange for the small | township, secretary; John H. 1- officer in charge of the enri
admission charged. “A Kentucky j Schou ten, treasurer. These with John hook, at any time, a writton request
Romance” will be the play for the Free, John I’cssink and Casper f()r enrouraent acCompanied by
Permiwion’for u^ mtZl ^ ^ ^ .hut he in alast half of the week.
pended sentence for
condition tiiat the
costs of the county in her case and
that she remain under the direction
two years on
woman pay the
between River street and Columbia quaMed Rector, and that it is his of the probate officer and report
Restaurant War.
avenue, has* been secured from the bona fide intention ro affiliate with
. council, and matinees are given eachfc the political party with which he
“Regular Meals 23 Cents” This week on Tuesday and Saturday after- seeks to enroll. If a voter enrolls
sign posted today in blazing letters in noons. Watchmen arc being em- , bv affidavit he cannot participate in
conducted by° l'^C. ttrf. caught' p,°ycd 10 8uard ,he crossi"8s' any primary election that ahall oc
the eye of John Hoffman, proprietor of
the“Van’s Restaurant.” across  street,
and taking it as a challenge ard a vio-
lation of an agreement to charge 35
cents per meal, Hoffman immediately
posted this sign: “Special Dinner 20
Cents.”
A REAL TREAT.
Holland will have a real treat Fri-
day evening when the Whitney Broth-
ers’ Male Quartet will sing in Carnc-D t j, i j gie Hall. They are real ministers’
Bradford at once displayed another . i,a„„ .t,. l.ij :,ua
s’ gn, ‘ Special Dinner, 15 Cents.” The s°ns a,)d *iave the bald-headed id a
Boston restaurant, conducted by Hoff-
man Brothers, also put up signs, “Spe-
cial Dinner, 20 Cents,” and the war is
on.
The proprietors of the regular
restaurant state that since Bradford
of the Baltimore, has broken the agree-
ment they will give him a run for his
money and that they will keep up the
scrap until he cries enough.
that ministers’ sons are necessarily
bad, all beaten to a frazzle. They are
talented gentlemen.
They will not sing the same songs
they sang on previous visits, except
by request. They have a brand new
repertoire of songs; some of them are
the old folk song,, many arc the new
hits of the season.
the
twice a year to the Circuit court.
Mrs. Brown wrote to Alfred
Huntley of Holland, demanding that
he pay her $200 or she would connect
his name with a certain woman.
cur within .two months from «.uv n . m u r j
date of such enrollihent. being Held lo Jay
A voter who has not enrolled in j The day of prayer for eollec s in-
the manner above provided (rxceptlsti luted by the general synod of the
as hereinafter specified) cannot par- Reformed church, is being observed
ticipatein and will not be permittod itoday. The regular work at Hope
tovote at a primary election. jig suspended for the day
The enrollment board is required
to write ihe name of the political
party given by a person making ap-
plication for enroll m|nt. Ditto marks
shall not he used to indicate any
voter’s affiliation. The use of rub-
ber stamps for this purpose la not
If tho voter neglects or refuses to will deliver the oddrese.
This afternoon the annual service
will be held in Winant’s chapel, to
which the citizens of Holland as.
well os the students of the college
are invited.
The Rev. A. Muste, a graduate of
Hope, who is at present occupying a
prominent pulpit in New York ^
* •'j m
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CONSECRATION IN THE TEMPLE.
Luke ii, 22-33-Jan. 28.
‘•For mmc tyca havt »rtn Thy talvallon, which
Thou hail prepared be lore the {ace ol all
people," -Tf. SO, 31.
‘ZFJ’Y HEX JESUS wns forty days
M M m old, Josoph and Mary took
Him to JeniHaletu mid pro-
aentod Him in consecration
In the Temple. This was in accord-
•nee with the custom which related
specially to the first born in each faui
Uy.
Although the first-born of the entire
nation were passed over at the deliv-
erance front’ Egypt, they had been ex-
changed for the one tribe of Levi.
Which had been specially devoted to
God’s service: and the same principle
was exemplified In respect to the first
born of each mother. It was ro be
devoted specially to God and Ills serv
Ice.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Our latest dispatches report the elec-
tion of Judge David Davis to the U. S.
Senate in the place{of John A. Logan,
on tin 25. h imt.
We learn that the religious revival
now tranifesiing itself in this city, his
attracied the attention of Elder Clapper
and that the necessary arrangements
are being mule for a series of meetings
to be held in Kenyon’s hall under his
leadership.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
We are inf>rmed that Sheriff Vau
pell hat received a permanent male
b mrder, which he prefers to Keep as an
assistant - a tine boy.
Mr, B. Van Haalte has rented the
hrge double store font erly owned by
Wm Wakker as a furniture store under
the G rood wet office a d w ill fill it up
with farming implements and keep
th'sas his emporium.
The beaut ful little schoonr r Norma,
owned by Hairy Kaffeneau, has been
sold to par Hi s at Benton Harbor. Ca|)-
Raffeneau wiil now purchase a larger
The significance of this we sec when
we remeuikw that the elect Chimb,
being gathered
during this Gos-
pel Age. Is styled
the Church of
the First-borns.
Again. St. James
tells us that we
are "a kind of
first-fruits unto
God of His crea-
tures.” The clear
Intimation of all
this is that after
the church shall "Vine eye* hate teen
have been gatlr-
efed to heavenly glory by the power
of the First Resurrection, the King-
dom then to be established will bring
blessings to all the families of the
earth, giving them also the opportuni-
ty of becoming sons of God. on the
eorfAig plane, by restitution processes.
-Acts Hi, 19-21.
sch( oner.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Alfred Huntley acd Otto Drayman
were In Detroit this week attending the
sessions of the Grand lodge of the F.
& A M.of Michigan. ,
Henry Kamperman. foreman in the
Phoenix Planing Mill was married
last Thursday evening to Miss Nellie
Krijgsman by Kcv. D. Broek.
H. TcRoller, building superintend-
ent fork. E. Werkman, has a notice in
this issue askirg for bids on the excava-
ting for the new Fanning Mill Factory.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
J. W. Bostnan, the Nth street clt-thier
has withdrawn from business and trans-
ferred his ttock and trade to his suns.
Albert B. and John, who will continue
under the firm name of Busman Bros.
Marshal EaasKeppel is gatherirgin
"8*t For the Fall and Rising Again of
Many In Israel.”
At the time of the consecration certv
mony at the Temple, an aged Prophet
came forward and took the babe Jesus
In hi* aims and praised ^Jod.
By acme power Divine this aged
Prophet recognized Jesus, and. after
saying, “Now lettest Thou Thy serv-
ant depart In peace, for mine eyes have
seen Thy salvation"— the way in which
Thy salvation shall come to Israel and
to all the families of the earth— he pro
ceeded to say. “which Thou hast pre-
pared in the presence of all people-the
Light of the world and the Glory of ;
Thy people Israel."
Simeon, addressing Mary, declared
prophetically that the Child was •'set
for the fall and the rising of many In
Israel, and for a sign [mark or stand-
ard], which shall be spoken against,
that the thoughts of many hearts may
be revealed."
How wonderful n prophecy! It re-
minds us of the words of St. Paul, that
our Lord Is "a stone of stumbling and
rock of offence" to many in Israel, that
many stumbled, being disappointed.
And SL Paul told also of the rising
again of many who stumbled. He de-
clare*. “Israel hath not obtained that
which he seeketh for. but the election
bath obtained it and the rest were
bllnded"-8tuml)led-tumed aside from
Divine favor.-Romnns xi, 7.
Not a su. Sclent number of “Israelites
Indeed" were found to complete the
foreordained elect, and hence the invi-
tation went beyond Abraham’s natural
•eed to gather during this Gospel Age
the saintly of every nation, people, kin-
dred and tongue.
“All Israel Shall Be Saved."
A saintly woman, Anna, a Prophet-
ess over a century old. resided in Je-
rusalem and in the precincts of the
Temple courts. She. also, moved by
the Holy Spirit, recognized the Babe
and gave praise
to God and men-
tioned the matter
to the saintly ones
who were waiting
for the fulfilment
of the Abruhamlc
promise— “for the
consolation of Is
rael."
If the seeing of
Jesus as a babe
was worthy of
praise and thanks,
still mere wns it
A cause of gratitude to God for those
who beheld Him at the age of thirty,
consecrating Himself a living sacrifice
even unto death, and who realized that
He had been begotten again by the
Holy Spirit! to be u New Creature, of
the divine natnre.
Those who anw the Master’s faithful-
nesa In performing the sacrifice of His
consecration during the three and a
half years of His ministry beheld still
more for which to give God praise.
And when He hud finished His course
at Calvary and was raised from the
dead the third day, and forty days
later ascended up on high where He
was before, happy were they who rec-
ognized that further development of
the Divine Plan for man’s salvation—
the blessing of all the families of the
earth.
Still more blessed were those who
at Pentecost received the Holy Spirit
ns a begetting power and those who
alnce have received the same, evidenc-
ing that they are the children of God.
and, “if children, then heirs of God
and Joint-heirs with Jesus Christ" their
Lord to the great inheritance— to the-
oath-bound promise made to Abraham,
that through them all the families of
the earth shall be blgssed.
"Consecrating their
children."
the water tax for the six months end-
ing Jui.e 30. His bills foot up $(>04 71
This is exclusive oftheamourt paid by
the C. &. W. M. which fur the ^  a« per-
iod is f3-’5.
The co-partnership her^tof ire exist
leg between Messrs M. . Notier, J. Ver
Schure acd P. PfanstieLI, in manufac
luring] s aves at the Holland Slave
Factory, lias been dissolved, the latter
partner withdrawing from the firm.
Messrs. Notier end Vei Schure will c m-
tinue to to do busLess.
Married at Grand EJiven Thursday,
G. J. Smeenye, of this city acd M*ss
Marie Vander Haar, daughter of N'rs.
Wontor Vander Haar, Holla'd town.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Cu-
ren oa Saturday - a son.
Born to Mr. acd Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg
o? 'ew Era a son.
William Verbeek, former postmaster
died at his home on 9th street op Sat-
urday evening after a lingering illness
of Brights disease.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Hon. Tsiac Csppon. Holland’s fore-
most citizen, passed away last night at
11 o'clock at his home in this city He
had been dangerously ill for six’ weeks
but hop s were ent«rtaiied for his life
until three days ago when he drifted
into unconsciousness and semi-uncon-
sciousness, and sustained by remark-
able vitality bade fair to win against
the ravages of sickness. But all hopes
for his recovery were given up the day
before yesterday and after much suffer
ing death came last oi^ht.
The whole community mi urns be-
cause of the death of Mr. Cappon, for
no mao was more closely identified with
the interests ef the city. In recount-
ing the story of his life, especial atten-
tion must be given to the Cappon &
Bertsch Leather company, for his his-
tory is closely linked with the history
of the company.
Value of the Smile.
There Is much religion in a good
mile.
This
is the trade-
mark whic^
is found on
every bottle
of the genuine
Scoffs Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver
Oil preparation of the
world. Nothing equals
it to build up the weak
and wasted bodies of
young and old.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Bend 10c., name of paper and thfa ad. for
our beautiful Saving* Bank and Child’s
Sketch- Hook. Each bonk contain* a
Good Luck Penny.
SCOTT A BOWNE, 409 Paarl St. N. Y.
MOTHER BEAR HOLDS
UP UNCLE SAM’S MAIL
Carrier Puts Up Fight With Re-
volver and Bruin and Cubs
Are Driven Off.r
Spokane, Wash.— A mother bear
with a Bat Nelson battle gleam In
her eye and an Ad Wolgaat fighting
crouch, and her two little cubs, held
up Uncle Sam’s mall in. the road be-
tween Sandy and Marmot and gave
C. M. Bailey, rural mall carrier on
the route, the time of his life when
he accepted her challenge the other
afternoon.
Bailey was driving leisurely along
toward Sandy In his mall wagon be-
hind his two sturdy horeea when the
bear popped Into sight as he rounded
a curve. She was standing on her
Bear Attacks Mail Carrier.
haunches in the middle of the road in
a distinctly belligerent attitude, her ,
cubs frisking about her. Bailey was j
so surprised that he pulled up his
horses and waited Tor developments. :
He didn’t have to wait very long
With n growl and a flourish of her
forepaws, the bear made for the mall
carrier, the cubs waddling along
after her on all fours. Bailey’s horse '
snorted In terror at this unexpected
move by Mother Bruin, ahd whirled
about in the road so sharply that the
wagon was upset and the mail and
mall carrier spilled out hi the dust.
As Bailey picked himself up he
pulled his automatic revolver out of
his pocket and fired at the bear,
which was almost on him. The bullet
went true, and she rolled over in the
road, snarling and clawing. She
seemed to have enough of battle, for
the next minute she picked herself
up and scampered off into the woods
with the cubs, leaving a trail of blood
behind her.
As soon as? the shaken Bailey could
collect himself, he caught his horses,
wliich had stopped after running a
short distance down the road, and. !
with the aid of a party of autolsts
that came along soon after he righted
his wagon and hitched up.
KICKS CHILD OFF TRACK
Engineer Runt Out on Pilot and Saves
Little One Just In
Time.
Glenwood, Minn. — While running his
train out of Dent. W. A. Beardsley, en-
gineer on frielght No. 71, saw what !
seemed to be a blue parcel lying be-
tween the rails about twenty car
lengths ahead. But it turned out to
be a child, who arose and sat down on
one of the rails. The emergency
brake was applied, but it was impos-
sible to stop in time. Beardsley ran
out on the pilot. Intending to pick the
Kick Saves Child.
child up. He reached the pilot too
late, but had to extend his foot and
kick the child off the rail and down
ihe embankment.
The train was stopped, the child
picked up and brought back to the ho-
tel. at Dent. A doctor was summoned
and it waa found that the child was
unhurt except that It had a bruise
where the engineer's shoe had struck
t
RELIABLE DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTRY.
OuanntMd ui.dcr ti e Food
•ad I'ruge act of Jane soih
1M. berUI No. &
H. E. rucklto * Co.
tLcoaourncw.
iSBrw* rOMftiD < HLoeoroi*
rti run* oo*ci
Mt««* NUMU MMOtm.
Ifi I rfoT.y llftil 4-T^
IlungsT
p'n i r l r n i r et s iv“
, PtHPARtP ONLY .
 i<r
kCHICAGO. ILL
CenaitiiT Mlvll*
A
THE SOLDIER
QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS
DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERS
JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF
COUGHSandCOLDS
And all Diseases off
THROAT AND LUNGS
QUICKEST AND SUREST
WHOOPING COUGH
AND
BRONCHIAL REMEDY
Price SOc and $1.00
 SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Does burg, Geo. L. Lage
Berrydale Experiment Gardens
Planted Spring 1911, by J. L. Sims, Buntyn, Tenn.
Cash Prizes This Year
For best reports on plants bought from us in the spring of 1910, 1911 or
1912, to reach us by Nov. 1, 1912, we will send our checks as follows: First prize,
$25.00; second prize, $10.00; and third prize, $5.00. Reports must be witnessed
by three neighbors, who see the plants, and, if possible, you must send a good
photograph of the plants.
Last Year’s Prizes
J. L. Sims, Buntyn, Tenn., reported a growth of his Himalaya Vine, bought from us spring of
1911, of 33 feet, 2 inches. His report was witnessed by three neighbors H. P. Scruggs, E. A. Puyle
and J. T. Mason. We sent him a check for $25.00.
Among other reports that came in were these: George R. Gamble, Grant Park, Illinois, reported
a growth of 19 feet last summer; George D. Harrison, Lakeville, Connecticut, reported 18 feet, 8 inches;
John G. Cargill, 2512 Clybourn Street, Milwaukee, 19 feet, 3 inches; £. E. Camplin, Jamestown, Inditn-
ia, 19 feet, 10 inches; Aug. F. Thiede, Two Rivers, Wisconsin, 15 feet, 2 1-2 inches; Ben T. Gray, Bord-
en, Arkansas, 30 feet; C. O. Reed, Moshkonong, Missouri, 28 feet, 5 inches; C. Zeedyk, R. F. D. No. 1,
Holland, Michigan, 26 feet, 2 inches.
Berrydale Experiment Gardens
Office 42 E. 8th St. - - . HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
it taken by people in tropi-
cal -countries all the year
round. It stops waiting and
keeps up the strength and
vitality in summer as well
as winter.
ALL DRUGGISTS
THIS IS
THE POOL OF
FLAME
Thc Woaio Famous Roar
WORTH
$500, 00000
ASK US ABOUT IT
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Ava., and Griswold St.
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Poatai, Pree., F. A. Goodma , Sec.
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.
TP FQjfST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Seflbe A La Carte at Popular Prices
*
A strictly modern and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is Worth Living” -
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES. BANKS
ryEKEMA. 0. J. ATTORNUT AT LAW.U CoilecUona promptly *tUnd*4 to. Offlo# THE FIRST STATE BANK
mwm rtnt But* Bank. CaplUtl Stock paid to ..... ......
Surplus and undivided protiu....
VANDER MEULRN, I EAST EIGHTH
BL Cltlsona phon* 174J.
.. .50,00
.. 50.000
Depoilton Security...’ .................. 150.000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchantfeon all buslnoa* centers domestic and
foreign.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
G. J. Dlekema. Pres.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
J. W. Beardsle*. V. P
H. Luldens. Ass t C.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Lucy M. Smith, ds ‘eased.
Notice U hereby flven that four month*
rom the 5th day df January. A, D. 181S
have been allowed for credltoni to present
their claims against aald deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditor* of eald deceaeed an
required to present their clalma to eald
court at the Prolwte Office In the city oi
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be
fore the 5th day of May A. D. 191*
and that said elalms will be heard by ealo
court os the 5th day of May. A. D. 191*
si ten o’clock In the forenoon,
bated January 5th. a. D. Wl*.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata
' 2 3w
.state or Michigan— Th# Prooate Court investigated the statements made Construction Company was deferred
for u»* county of otuwa * jn sai(j petition and found the same until a subsequent meeting of the
In the matter of the estate of jto be true, and recommended that; board inasmuch as the well was not
Anne Vandeo Bosch, deceased | gaj(i petition he granted, and that the , finished, and the board had not de*
' ’ ‘ termined what action to take thereto.Notice is hereby given that by virtue deed of transfer for said parts of said
of an order « f said court, made od tho streets be accepted and ordered re-
27 tit diy of November, A. 1). 1911 I corded,
sbal' sell at public auction on the 2nd | Adopted, deed accepted and ordered
day of March A. O. IH12 at 9 o'clock in recorded.
the forenoon, at the residence of Klsss REPORTS PROM BOARDS AND
Timmerman on the pmulses herelnaf | CITY OFFICERS.
ter described In said county, the inter- The following bills, approved by the per foot, less 2 per cent cash, 30^days,
est of said estate in the foilowli g de i Board of Park Trustees, were ordered
j. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
C*etrel Av**.
phea* 141.
Cltlsans phon* 1411. B*U THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
scrib.dreftl estate, to-wit: The east certified to the Common Council for
half cf the wfsAalf of toe southeast payment:
quarter of so lion 2, town 6 north, J. A. Kooycrs, superintendent...^ 24.00
range 15 west, situato ard being in the ^ j Essenhurg. treasurer........... 599.57
township of Holland, Ottawa County, Allowed and warrants ordered
Michigao. ^ | issued.
Dated this 17 day of January, A. D. 1912 The following bills, approved by
LUKE LUOERS, [the Library Board, were ordered cer-
Trustee i f the Anne Van den Boach lifted to the Common Council forestaie. 30w
G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO^ __ ____ _ ____U door* M*t of lnl*rurb*n offle*. / Holland.
Mich. Cltlien* phone: R**ldeno*. 1597; offlo*.
I7K
Capital stock paid In-. .................... 1 50.(W0
Additional Mtookbolder'n liability ........ 50.000
Deposit or security ...................... luo.ooo
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
A. Vlischer. D. B. Kebpel. Daniel Ten
Ynw*Get.P Hummer D. B
J H. Kletnheksel
a. J. G. Rutgers
WM. O. Vi- Eyck
g^tHAB
Cltl
. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH BT.
tlien* phoa* 1155. The
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
Van EycK-
Weanling
Milling Com'y
a WITTER A DTKEMA. 8 EABT EIGHTH
Bt. CltlMni phon* 1228.
MUSIC.
/TOOK fiROB. FOR 'THE LATEST POPU-
lar *001* and th* b**t In the music line
Cttlsena phone 1259. 87 East Eighth 8L
BOOKS AND STATIONERY-.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
11 books, th# b*«t aroortment. 44 East
Blghtb 8L Cltlien* phon* 1469.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
£JCOTT-LUGER8 LUMBER CO., 2M RIVER
BL CU!s*na phon* 10UL
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
Chas. S. Dutton
Propriotor
88-90 E. ENti St.
Largest Stock of
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
PS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTHCltlien* phon* 1749.
UNDERTAKING.
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th It
Citizens Phone 1156
rrATK OF Ml* h-lA.N I'bi- Probai* Cour
for tb* Count* maw*
At a eetalon of said court, held at th* Pro-
bat* Offlc* In the city of Grand Haven In
said county, oo the flthMuy of January A. D- 19l*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jndg* of
Probat*.
In the matter of the estate of
Fred See, deceased
George E. Kollen having filed In said court his
petition praying that the administration of
said estate be granted to Daniel Ten Cate or to
some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered.
That the 5th day of February A. D. 191*
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be a ml Is hereby appoint**
for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public no
tlce thereof be given by publication of *
copy of this order, for three successlvi
weeks previous to said day of hearing, lr>
the Holland City News, a newspapei
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate
-3W 2
j payment:
Lock man Co., rebound book 8. ...$51.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probat* Court |look & Ncws Depot, TC-
Filed.
The Clerk reported that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners held January 15th.
1912, the board purchased 500 feet of
2Yi inch of Bed Cross hose, at $1.00
.  
subject to the approval of the Coun-
cil.
Adopted, and the action approved.
The Clerk presente dthc ofllowing:
The Board of Parks and Cemetery
Trustees would respectfully report to
your Honorable Body that after pro-
tracted negotiations, conducted on the
part of the board by the City En-
gineer, and Thomas F. Campbell of
Chicago, who with his wife are own-
ers of certain tracts of land immedi-
r<>r th« County of Ottawa.
In (he matter of th* *(tat* of
Klaus E. Dykema, dec Med.
Notice is hereby giv n that four
months from the 9th day of January,
A D. 1912, have been allowed for
creditors to pr<-se t theirolaims against
siid deceaaeu to aaitl court for exami-
nation and adjustment, a d that all
newals
Coster Photo Supply Co., paste .‘<0
Holland City News, printing ...... 12.50
Ecrdtnans-Sevensma Co., hooks 19.31
Albert Hoekiema, services .......... K.00
Henrietta Plaiman, services ........ 24.00
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The following bills, approved by
ately adjoining Prospect park, the
95.45 board have received from the latter
c* editors of said deoeM* d are required tht. Hoard of Police and Fire Com-
to present their clalma ty la d court, at n,jSsioners, at a meeting held January
the probate ottic*. in the City of |5tj, were ordered certified to
Grand Haven, in said County, on or,t|R, Common Council for payment:
before the 19ih day of May, A. D. 1912, ; s Mceuacn, patrolman ................ $ 33.60
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on tin 20th day of May, A
L), 1912, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated January I9th, A. D 1912.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
fudge of Probate.
Kleyn
Lumber
VU.
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 EastSiitbSt.
TOHN B. DYKSTRA. 40 EABT EIGHTH
tl BL Cltl**n* phon* 1267— tr.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
TKBTRA'B BAZAAR BTORE, 40 EABT
Eighth Bt. Cltl**B* phon* l»7-*r.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
(ALBERT RIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-
A. ket beakat with nlc* cl«an fre*h gro-
cerl**. Don't forg*t the plac*. corn*r River
and Seventh *treet*. Both phone*.
TV BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
JCT grocer! e*. G1 v* us e visit and w* will
eetlafy you. 32 W**t Eighth St. ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
t GW21
In the matter of the estate of
MARIENES MULDER, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that by vir-
tue of an order of said court made on
the 4th day of December, A. D. 1911,
shall sell, at public auction, on the
14th day’of February, A. D. 1912
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at No.
77 West Tenth St., City of Hollantf
in said countv, the interest of sait
estate in the following described real
estate, to-wit:
Lot number thirteen, block thirty-
nine, of the village, now city, of Hol-
land, Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated this 22nd day of December, A. D.,
1911.
JOHANNES MULDER,
Administrator of said Estate ot#
Marienes Mulder, Deceased
52 Gw
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Thomas Owen, deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the l*th day of January A. D. 1*12.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or befon
the l*th day of May. A. D. i 2
and that said claims will be heard by eald
court on the 13th day of May. A. D. 191*
at ten o’clock In th* forenoon.
Dated January. l*th. A- D. 191*.
Edward P. Kirby,
Jud*e of I’robite.
3 tv 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probat* Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry Broek, Deceased'
Having been appointed commissioners to re-
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and de.
mandsofuU persons against said deceased, we
doherebygive notice that four months from the
... Stekflce, patrolman ................ 33.60
S. Leonard, patrolman ................ 31.50
J. Wagner, patrolman .................. 29.40
Fred Kamfcrbeek. chief....- ........ 38.50
1). Ras. cxlra police ....... .. ............. 4.00
S. Mecuscn, special police ser-
vices ............................... 72
J. Wagner, special police ser-
vices ...................................... -93
Ray Knoll, janitor ....... .................. 2.50
A. W. Johnson, supplies .............. 2.30
Citizens Telephone Co., rent
and messages .......... - ........... . ...... 60.55
Hoard of Public Works, light.... 5.95
N .J. Essenhurg, Treas., taxes 116.53
Kay Knoll, driver No. 1..
gird day of January A. i). 1912, were allowed hrank Stansbury, driver No. 2..
by said cqurt for creditors to pro«ent their ^ usl'n Harrington, coa
claims to us for examination and adjustment
and that we will meet at the office of Charles
H McBride in th* City of Holland. In said coun-
30.00
30.00
21.80
.25
The Model Drug Store, snip.
acid ....... L ....................................
FFirst State Bank^ advanced to
Ed De Feyter... . ...... ................ 12.25
ty. on the 38rd day of March. A D. I9U, and 1 k()kker-Kutgcrs Co., blankets
on the 33rd day *f May A. D. 191*. *1 ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining aui adjusting saidclaims. ,
Dated. Holland. Mich. .J*»n. 24th. A. D. 19H.
Oerrlt W. Kooyeys.
Charles H. MeHride,
Commissioners
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BREWERIES.
HOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple 8tr«*U. Cltlien* phon*
pm. Purest beer In th* world. Bold In tX>t-
41m end kegs. A. Belft A Bon.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
DRUGGIST AND’ALBH DRUG CO.,
pbarmaclaL Full stock of good* per-
taining to th* builn***. Cltlien* phon* 1483
• E. Eighth BL
kOEBBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGSTYM ___
XJ medicine*, paint*, oil*, toilet article*.
Imported and domestic cigars. Cltlien* phon*
UILBE. Eighth Bt.
'MEATS.
fTTM. VAN DER VEERH, IBS E. EIGHTH
VT Bt. For choice steak*, fowl*, or gam*
IB Mason. Cltlien* phone 1041.
rvl KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS
XJ In all kind* of fra*h and salt matt*.
Market on River 8L Cltlien* phon* 1006-
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE KK3ENT PAR-
 cel delivery men. always prompt. Also ex-
preaa and baggage- Call him up on tee Glu-
tens phone 1688 for qulc delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probet* Cour
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a aeailon of said court, held at th* pro
bate offlc*. In the city of Grand Haven. Ir
said county on the 15th day of January
A. D. 191*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate. /
COMMON COUNCIL.
(Official)
Holland, Mich., Jan. 17th, 1912.
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by the
Mayor.
and mittens ........................ 20.92
E. Vaupell, supplies ............ ....... 3.70
Albert Curtis, services as veter-
inary surgeon .. .......................... J-50
L. Laming, supplies and repairs 12.25
Thos. Klomparens, oats and
hay .............. 80.46
J. Wagner, drawing and attend-
ing jury in Hesselink case ........ 1.25
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
nproved by
party a proposition involving ine
transfer oi four of said tracts, which
transfers, without involving any
moneyed consideration on either side,
will no doubt he mutually hcncficial
to all parties concerned. (The board
here presented the proposition to-
gether with the map of the premises.)
The board is heartily in favor of
the proposition made, since thereby
Prospect park becomes rectangular
and hounded on all sides by a public
street, and therefore recommend its
acception and adoption.
We would further recommend that
under the supervision of the Board of
Parks and Cemetery Trustees the
City Engineer and City Attorney be
charged with preparing the necessary
instruments to carry the above into
effect.
In behalf of the Board of Parks and
Cemetery Trustees.
G. VAN SCHELVEN,
W. J. GAR ROD,
H. A. NABEKHUIS,
, Committee.
, On motion of AJd. Mersen:
Resolved, that the proposition be
accepted, and that Acre street be-
tween Twenty-second and Twenty-
third streets and between Twenty-
third and Twenty-fourth streets be
vacated and that the required noticei
be given to that effect.
Carried.
The Treasurer reported the collec-
tion of $16.50 for surplus sewer sand.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported the collection of
$52.54 license moneys, sale of lamp*
and for team work, and presented
Treasurer’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
qharged with the amount.
Chief Kamfcrbeek reported the col-
lection of $164.04 for criminal bill*,
and $1.00 for witness fees, and pre-
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the e*tat* of
Emily R. Owen, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 5th day of January
A. D. 1912 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exam'nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
5th day of May, A. D. 1912
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 6th day of May
A. D. 1912 at ten o’clock in the fore
Inoon.
Dated, January 5th. A. D. 1912
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
„ Judge of Probate.
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In th* matter of tn« eitat* of
Christina .1 Oggel, deceased,
Isaac Marsllje havlrg filed In said court bin
petition pra^ ng that a certain Instrument in
The following bills, aj
the Board of Public Works, at .... . . .... ....... .
meeting held January 15th, 1912, were gCnted Treasurer's receipts for the
ordered certified to the Common I amounts. ,
Council for payment: Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
.- 4 c, , , v.imH. A. Nabcrhuis, city cngineer..$ 7.50 charged with the amount.
1 resent: Mayor Stephan, Aids. V an ^ujdema, asst, engineer 1.00 Trustee Van Schclven reported the
Tongercn, Lokker, Drmkwater, Kam- M. Ky. Co., rfeight ........ ......... 337.56 collection of $68.50 proceeds from the
meraad, Mersen. Lawrence and pjerman j)c I'0Uw, cleat recep- sale of cemetery lots, and presented
tacle ............................  .............. 2.00 Trca5Urer’s rtceipt for the aniount.
Fris’ Book & News Depot, Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
office supplies ..............  ............ 50 charged with the amount.
Walsh Drug Co., sulp. acid and Justice Sooy reported the collection
vaseline ................................. ^Sjof $42.45 ordinance fines and officer*
fees, and presented Treasurer’* re-
Brower, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
The Board of Education petitioned
for the use of the board room inuthe ’ n^ndluml^
writing, purporting 'o be th« last will and test-
of 8!ament said deceased, ndw on file in said
court be admitted to probate, and that the ad
ministration of said estate be granted to him-
self or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
13th day of February, A. I). 1912,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office.be and is bereby appointed for hearing
s«id petition.
It is further ordered, that public notio
(hereof b* given by publication of a copy o)
this order, for three uccasalve week* prevlou.
to Mid day of hearing, In the Holland Clt)
Newa, a newspaper printed and circulated li
•aid county.
EDWARD P KIRBT
(A true copy.) Judge of I robat*
' Orrie $luiter,
Register of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
13th day of Ja uary, A. D., 1V12
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Germ W. Mokma, (im'used.
Grietje Mokma h a vi n g tiled
in saideourt her petition piaying that a
certain instrument in writing, purpoit-
City Hall, for a class in the High
School.
Granted.
Mrs. L. P. Fairbanks petitioned for
remission of taxes for the year 1911,
on the west 50 feet of lot 8, block 47.
Referred to the Committee on Poor.
Mrs. R. H. Sipp petitioned for re-
mission of taxes for the year 1911, on
lot 3. block 5. Southwest Addition.
Referred to the Committee on Poor.
REPORTS FROM STANDING
COMMITTEES.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
the payment of same:
lumber .......................... - ............ 47.87 |Ce,pt j0r me amoum. A \
Illinois Electric Co., flat irons 99.75 Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
Electric Appliance Co., wire charged with the amount.
and reels ................................. 185.78 The City Engineer reported relative
C. J. Litscher Electric Co., sup- to the quality of gas for the two
plies ............................................ - &!7 weeks ending January 16th, 1912.
National Coal Co., coal .............. 220.79 Filed.
Eostoria Incandescent Lamp MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS,
Co., lamps ..............................  319.81 On motion of Aid. Drinkwater:
Citizens Telephone Co., toll | Whereas, there will be a great
service .............. - .......................... 17.05 amount of sewer construction and lay-
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lum- ing of water mains the ensuing year,
her .................................................. 2.03 and
H. Channon Co., wheels for Whereas, the men heretofore em-
Ellis cutter ................. .. , ............. 4 M ployed t0 construct said sewer* and
Tisch-Hine Co., supplies ....... ..... 4.(>0 jay said water mains have worked 10
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 31.12 hours ' per day, and believing that a
^.r. ___ i?7SI ___ ...fit i_ _ ..-l o Lah
>  fo the mount.
..$ 50.00 Citizens Transfer Co., draying 12.75 man will do as much work in 9 hours
2900 Holland City News, supplies.... 10.25 |as he will in 10, and
25-99 j \'an Dyke & Sprictsimt,
Richard Overweg, clerk .......
Flo. Kruisenga. asst, clerk. _________ ^ ........ .
N. J. Essenhurg, treasurer ........ .00 .ya H e ro  sup- Whereas, most of said work is done
T. Nauta, street commisisoner.. 29.17] pijc9 .............................. . ............. 68 when the weather is the hottest;
Jerry Boerema, janitor .............. - 37.50 ^ ifrc(i Huntley, repairs and therefore be it
J. E. Hardman, auditor ........... ..... 114.00 j supplies ........................................ 88.45) Resolved, that the Common Council
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supplies 7.60
Citizens Telephone Co., rent
 .  H.45 L i
John Ver Hoef, teaming .............. 41.89 rccoimncnd to the Board of Public
R. B. Champion, superintendent 62.50 Works that 9 hours a day is long
h for this class of labor, anand message .................. .. ......... 13 65 \ g McClcilen, chief engineer 55.00 ienoUgh l in 01 i u im
Hoard of Public Works, light.... 20.78 |Ucrt Smith, engineer .................... 30.00 that hereafter the same wages be paid
1 Iam<*s Annis. engineer ................ 30.00 for 9 hours as was heretofore paid forWestern Union Telegraph Co., I J nie  
clock rent .................................... 100 |.rank Chrispell, engineer....
H. Olgers. labor ................. ........... L00 i0hn Borgman, fireman
E. Heckman, labor... .......... .  ......... 1.00 i.’rank McFall,
L. Lanting, bar and repairs ...... 4.05 prC(j Slikkers, fireman
Holland City News, printing.... 38.00 |]0hn i)e Boer, coal passer
26.25
fireman ................ 26.25
26.25 !
30.00 10 hours work.
Continued on page 8
Peoples Stale Hank, poor or-
F First State Bank, poor orders
[Jo
|C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. at-
16.00 1 tendant ......... - ............
23.00
log to be the last will and testameDi of
ceased, now on file in said court
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer ,n
* Windmill*, Gasoline Engine*, Pump* and
PlumblDK Supplies. _ Citz. phone 1038. 49 W
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Pieter Bareman, deceased.
Notice 1* hereby given that four months
from the 34th day of Octoner. a. D. 1911.
have been allowed for creditor* to present
their claime against *a!d deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceaeed are
required to present their claims to eald
Court, at the Probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the »4th day of February A. D. 191*. and
that said claims will be heard by eald
court on the 24th day of February
A. D. 1912, al ten 6’ciock in the fore-
noon.
Dated, October 24th, A. D. 1911
said de
be admitted to probai- , aud mat the
administ- ation of aaiu estate be granted
to herself or to some other suitable
person.
th Street.
DRY CLEANERS
mHB HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAR
'A Elfhth St. Cltisens phon* 1528. Dying,
eleening, pressing.
HOLLAND City* Rug and Carpet Weaving
EA Work*. Peter Luldens. Proo Garnets ands , p Oo p
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
carpets bought. 54 E. I5tb street. Citizens
phone ls97.
DENTISTS.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
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It Is Ordered, That the
13th day of Februa y A. D. 1912,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice tnereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie SI niter
Register of Prohate
3-3W
25.00
26.00 1
14.00
12.501
35.00 !
..... - . . 31.50 josie Kcrkhof. stenographer.
Mrs. J. Baas, noor orders ............ LsO [)ora Smith, clerical work...
1’eter Boot, poor orders ............ 10.00 jacms West veer, collector...
Thos. Klomparens, fuel ........... ... 15.75 ^ be Naula, electrician ......... -
The Consumers Co., fuel ..... 2.25 'j p Dc Feyter, line foreman.. 30.00
G. A. Klomparens. fuel .............. 9.25 ^ans Dykhuis, lineman .............. 30.00
H. P. Zwcmcr, fuel ...................... 2 25 Q,aSi Ter Beek. lineman ...... . ....... 29.25
T. Keppcl’s Sons, cement, etc ..... 1.65 (;UJ. pondt electric meterman 30.69
E. Vaupell, horse strap ............... 25 j0j,n \ an Dyke, lamp trimmer 33.69
N. I. Essenhurg, Treas., taxes....2700.93 Wm. Winstrom, stockkeepcr.... 25.50
Holland City State Bank, poor Peter Stcketee, troubleman ........ 13.00
orders- .......................................... Ralph Van Lente, water me-
J. VVolfert, poor orders 4.00 25.33 !
35.00
10.00
TVR- j- O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
JL/is good work, reeeei price#. Cltl-
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousand r nave testified.
FOR KIDNEY .LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
It is the beat medicine ever sold
' over a druggist's counter.
THIS IS .
THE POOL OF
; FLAME
Thc Womlo Famous Rub?
• * WORTH
..... ,  . terman ............ v ....................... ;••••
Holland Fuel Co., fuel .................. 2.25, j,ane Kammcrling. water in-
E. Heckman, labor ................... ... 4‘?!' spcctor ................. - ....... - ........
H. Stocl, labor ................................ J2.20 \jr9 Minnie De Young, weekly
'•69 ftert Smith, ex. time eng .............. aO
700 i-’ranh McFall, ex. time labor.... 1.40
6.00 j0hn Ver Hoef. man and team 7.40
38-22 Hoard of Public Works, light
33-60 an(i power .................................. 294.66
57.00 Hoard of Public Works, express
P. Zanting. labor
J. Baker, labor .................... - .....
A. Reidsma, labor .............. ' .......
N. Plaggenhoef, team work .....
H. P. Zwemer, team work .......
Boone Bros., team work ........
J. Knoll, team work .................... 18.75; an,i postage .................................. 83.30
James Verhowe., labor.._____ __________ 3.00 Allowed and warrants ordered
Mr. Van Klaveren, labor..... ....... 160 j8SUC(|.
Tyler Van Landegend. pipe ......... 64 King here appeared and took
B. Steketee, poor orders ............ 4.00 i,js seat
" " 33.00 The Board of Public Works re-
9.00 portcd that in order to do away with
H. A. Nabcrhuis, city engineer
J. H. Tuls, poor orders
“The Only Thing
That Will Relieve
Neuralgia.”
The piercing pain* of Neuralgia,
which often follow* a bad cold or
La Grippe, are frequently almost un-
bearable and few medicines afford
anv relief to the sufferer.
'‘I am a rural mail carrier and
hav* been a user of the Dr. Mtlet
medicines for years.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Plin Pills
can’t be beaten. They are the
only thing I have found that will
relieve my neuralgia and I have tried
most everything, beside* medicine
from the doctor. I am willing to
tell anyone what the Anti-Pain
Pill* did for me.”
Charles Hildirbrandt,
Box 205 Woodvill. Ohio
$500,000°°
ASM US ABOUT IT
l'-- -J
If you, like Mr. Hilderbrandt,
' Allowed ‘ and warrants ordered |he noise caused by the Nineteenth I h*vc Jric<* m08t i1)issued. street pumping station, which is the vain, why not do a* he did, tight
The Committee on Poor reported causc of so much complaint made by j your aches and pains with Dr.
presenting the report of the Director nearby residents, at a meeting j \djle8* Anti-Pain Pills. Let the
of the Poor, stating that they had ren- hgij January 15th, 1912, passed the -jj8 brunt of the battle,
dered temporary aid for the two following resolution: ^  ' v ...
weeks ending January 17th, 1912, “Ke50jVC(jt that ,hc board rtcom
amounting to $158.10. 'mend to the Common Council the
rkr ccr urr rnufMTT purchase of a new pumping equip-
RLI OKTS OF SELECT COMMIT nlcnt for ^ Nineteenth street sta-
~ .‘EES. . tion and that the Council be requested
The Committee on Streets and t0 autj10rjzc the board to advertise
Crosswalks and the City Attorney to ^or tjlc eqUipment.
, Adopted, and f hority to advert*.
^ — — - ...... a ^The* Board1*©! ^PutSc* Works re
tain special taxes, together with a
deed of transfer for parts of Twenty-
second, Twenty-third and Twenty- ported that at,* meeting of^e board
f„.,r*ii ctrypu rcnnrtiMl that thev held January 15th, 1912, action in thefourth streets, reported that they
matter of the claims of the Calumet
No matter how stubborn the con-
test, they will come out victorious.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
stand on their record, which is t
long list of cures extending back t
generation.
Druggist* everywhere *ell them. If
first package fall# to1 benefit, your druo-
alst will return your money.
MILES MEDICAL 'CO.. Elkhart, lid,
: d
iM
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THE MERCHANTS’ BANQUET, (esteem. But, no — I won’t do that.
"^A bigger success than ever’’ is the ' Yo1u sce that 1 havc W w.'/c with me-
'way one man put it as he was leaving , a*,out' first thing I would
the banquet room after partaking of
the spread and listening to the
speeches that wound up the annual
Merchants’ banquet. And all within
hearing agreed with him that they
had had a mighty good time and
would be glad of its repetition next
year.
After an excellent menu, served un-
der the charge of Nick Hoffman of
the Boston restaurant, which in-
cluded everything needed to make the
substantial part of the banquet all
that could be desired, and then some,
and added to the name Mr. Hoffman
is making for himself as a first class
caterer, President Fred Beeuwkes of
the Merchants’ association arose and
in a graceful manner introduced the
Hon. G. J. Diekema, "a man we can
all be proud of,” as toastmaster.
Mr. Diekema, witty always, was
even more so on this occasion, and his
fund of humor and clean stories was
inexhaustible. He kept the crowd o
two hundred banqueters in the best
of humor throughout the evening.
Becoming serious, Mr. Diekema said
“They speak of the merchant as the
maker of large profits. If they are
getting wealthy on these profits, it
a mystery to me what they do with
their wealth. The merchants do more
work for less remuneration than any
other people, and 1 say this having in
mind even the lawyers."
Music by a quartette composed
John Vandersluis, Gerard Cook, Mr.
Fisher and Corneil De Koster
well received and called for repeatec
encores.
Mr. Diekema then introduced <1$
the first speaker Dr. Arne Vennema,
president of Hope College. To him
Mr. Diekema referred as a business
man, who manages a business that
pays the largest dividends and the best
dividends of any other business in the
city, viz.: men and women of charac-
ter. "He is a preacher,” said Mr.
Diekema, "a platform speaker, an all-
around good fellow, and a mighty
fine man.”
Mr. \ ennema, in every respect
lived up to the tribute paid him by
the toastmaster and in a fine speech
touched upon the influences of the
college upon the city in a manner
/ Aat made friends for the college and
.* for the speaker who is its head.
Mr. Vennema touched upon the
changes that have come to Holland
since he was a young man here, and
since he attended Hope college —
. change ra boundary, in the rise of the
value of property, in the character
and ideals of the people, and in the
college that has always kept pace
with the progress of the town.
“Hope college turns out men and
women of culture and force of char-
acter; that is its main product,” said
the speaker, “but theTe is a side prod-
rtict that is worth considering and
-tluit is where Holland as a town
^omes in.” He produced figures to
show that in a material way the city
is financially better off as a result of
business transacted with the college
®id its students.
Another side product mentioned was
that the campus is a beauty spot and
one that visitors are shown with
pride by the Holland citizens, no visit
to Holland being complete without a
trip to the campus. Still another side
product is good husbands for the
young women of the city. After
these remarks the speaker concluded
among hearty applause.
Miss Irene Staplecamp rendered
three selections in her clear style
that added much to the evening's
entertainment. Miss Staplecamp is a
reader of exceptional ability and it is
a treat to hear her.
The next speaker of the evening
was Manager Davis of the gas plant,
who succeeded in getting some clever
take-offs on the various business
men of Holland and conditions in
the civic life of the city that were re-
ceived with applause by his hearers.
His speech was in part as follows:
‘T appreciate very much in being
recognized by the executive committee
of the Business Men’s Association at
this time. It seems rather presumpt-
uous, however, and is somewhat em-
bararssing for me to attempt to say
anything which would interest the
gathering, many of whom I know to
be wiser and more years of experience
than I. But I havc always made it a
practice to answer any call and to
perform any duty asked of me to
the best of my ability.
“I did not think it advisable to
write a technical paper for the bene-
fit of our business men, as we have as
our guests the ladies, who would pos-
sibly not be profited or interested.
“It seems to be the wish of our
president to 'start something’, so I
made myself acquainted with the
various exits and the fire escape so as
to be prepared to duck when the
dishes and chairs comcnce to fly.
My excuse is that I am not here of
my own free will and accord, but
under compulsion of those who felt
that the bill might not be sufficiently
filled.
"Not being assigned a subject, and
«fn order tbat I would have something
to work oin, I started in to find one.
Three canw to my mind, but being
unable to decide which one would be
the mdst Ippropriate, I will use all
three, Qamteiy: ‘A Little Out of the
Ginger Jug/ ‘Remote Allusions’, and
‘A Little Of Everything and Not
Much of Anything/
suppose Jhe most natural thing
f< r'mc to, do would be to commence
lauding tile women, saying all the
nice things that I could think of and
up with a flowery communica-
of words that would make the
; blush with inordinate self-
the first
hear whispered gently upon taking
my seat would be, 'Now you practice
what you preach.’
"Some men are always fond of
alluding to woman as the weaker
sex. Pope calls man the great lord
of all things, but I find that Pope
never got married. The Lord first
made man, and. finding that he could
not take pare of himself, made woman
to take care of him— and she pro-
poses to discharge her Jieaven-
ordained duty 'or know the reason
why. Man rules with a rod of iron
the .creatures of the earth, air and
sea; he hurls his withering defi in the
face the kings, and braves the very
lightning; he finds empires and strad-
dles the perilous political issues, but
will surrender unconditionally to—
woman.
"Alderman VanTongeren’s idea of
women, however, is that they are un-
sympathetic and in conversation with
him the other day he offered a per-
sonal example. He said, as he was
going home from his business on a
recent noon, head down and trying
to estimate how many extra Kun
Baks would be consumed on the 30th
of February, as his calendar gives it,
he received a great scare on the way
and was still pale and trembling
when he entered his home. 'Well/ he
said to his wife, as he dropped into a
chair, 'I got an awful scare just now
As I went around the corner up there
a large automobile went by me like a
flash, and just thinkit come so close
to me that when it passed the hubs
of the wheels brushed my pants,’
Now, you would think that my wife
would turn pale at this recital and
express joy and thankfulness over my
narrow escape, but she didn't; she
just looked me over and said, ‘Well,
Herman, your pants certainly needed
brushing.'
"Some women are always hopeful,
for last spring §when our congenial
mayor was on the lookout for votes,
he met an old lady on the street,
whom he at some time or other had
a slight acquaintance with. ‘Why, how
do you do,’ he heartily exclaimed. ‘I
hope you are well.’ ‘Oh, yes/ said
the old lady/ Now, Mr. Stephan, not
wanting to lose any time in getting a
vote lined up, if possible, said, ‘Will,
I am certainly very glad to hear it,
and I suppose your husband is all
right?’ ‘Well, I hope so/ said the
lady. ’You see, he has been dead
since last January.’
A few days ago one of our fellow-
business men boarded a car for Grand
Rapids and took a seat beside a sad-
eatured man who had the appearance
one being very much tn trouble.
Being of a kind disposition, our
friend thought he would start a con-
versation and try to cheer him up.
After exchanging a few words, his
sorrowful acquaintance sighed, ‘Life
isn’t worth living.’ ‘Well,’ our friend
replied, 'I quite agree with you there.’
Ah, then you, too, are a pessimist,
driven, perhaps, to distraction by do-
mestic troubles like myself. ‘Oh no’,
replied Mr. N. Notier, Tm an under-
taker/
"Last summer there was much
discussion among some of our citi-
zens and also much editorial com-
ment in the city newspapers upon the
subject, 'What’s the Matter With
Holland?’ One morning, down at
the Coffee Klatch, as this was being
debated, all having their say as to
what this city needs most, when our
enthusiastic ball fan, John Van Der
Sluis, rem|fked, ‘Boys, you are all
mistaken; the one thing this town
needs most is a good left-handed
pitcher.’
"One Sunday, shortly after our
worthy toastmaster returned from
Congress, upon coming out of the
church he was asked, ‘Well, Brother
Diekema, how did you like the ser-
mon?' ‘Very much, indeed,’ said Mr.
Diekema, who had just attended about
eleven banquets in rapid succession.
'Do you know/ he said, 'it was a
great relief to have the preacher get
up and begin his sermon without
saying, "The remarks of the previous
speaker have reminded me of a
story”?’
"The last bargain sale held by Mr.
A. Steketee, a dignified and somewhat
portly gentleman, had been com-
missioned to buy a shirtwaist for his
wife, as she was unable to attend.
The task was a novel a'nd not wholly
congenial one, but he finally got the
attention of Mr. Andrew Steketee
and made his wishes known. ‘What
bult?1 inquired Mr. Steketee. The
customer glanced around with nerv-
ous apprehension. ‘I beg pardon?’
‘What bust?’ again asked Mr. 3tek-
etec. ‘Why — er— I didn't hear any-
thing.’
"A short time ago one of our en-
terprising business men, Mr. John
Van der Poel, started an extensive
advertising campaign in having a
few hand-bills printed with the large,
flashy head line, ‘In Business Again.'
He secured the services of a small
boy to distribute them over the city
with the promise of a liberal compen-
sation of five cents. Upon the boy’s
return John felt in all his pockets
and remarked, ‘Well, son, I will have
to nay you some other time; I
tlitfught I had a nickel, but I can’t
find it/ The little boy, being unusu-
ally bright and knowing something of
human nature, at once requested John
to look again, saying, 'If ever you had
a nickel, you got it yet.' ”
A piece of poetry dedicated to one
who needs the inspiration:
Hope For The Gas Man.
St. Peter was sad and weary,
For years he had stood by thfc gate.
He had listened to stories and plcad-
ings,
Life stories of love and of hate.
He turned them all down in a jiffy,
All failed when it came to the test.
While many had. lived fairly decent,
v Yet no one had lived at his best.
The work for the day was near over,
St. Peter looked tired and thin;
He’d sent a multitude down below,
But nary a soul passed in.
But hold, "How’s this?” St. Peter
cried, ^
As a quiet soul ®ood trembling,
“What hast thou done of bad or good
Of anything worth remembering?"
Coopersville will soon have
000 canning factory.
Seven cows w<jre killed a £*w days
ago by a Musjcfgon intejrtirban car
near Coopersville.
The spirit spake with husky voice,
"I know I cannot pass,
For I was called the meanest man—
1 sold the p^ple of Holland gas."
St. Peter stood silent and thoughtful,
But at last he said Vvith a grin,
“You’vp had trouble enough for one
poor soul,
So I tguess I’ll let you in."
The last speaker of the evening was
United States Marshal N. J. Whelan,
who recently returned from Sjfo
Francisco, where he and Mr. Ben
Mulder went with three Chinamen
under sent/nce of deportation by tht
United States government. Mr.
Whelan used this trip as the theme of
his speech and told in graphic lan-
guage the story of the things he and
Mr. Mulder did and saw on the way,
at San Francisco, and returning
across the continent.
Everyone present got from the
speaker a vivid (mpression of the
majesty and grandeur of the great
West, of the plains, of the mountains
with their snowy caps, and \he
streams and forests, of the cities and
villages of the Western coast.
The speaker told of Chinatown, the
new San Francisco and its pioneer
life, for even today San Francisco is
but a child among cities owing to the
destruction wrought only a few years »
ago hy the great fire and earthquake.
He said that the three deported
Chinamen all went back to their
home country with hope in their
hearts for the success of the new
Chinese republic, all being members
of the "liberty" party. He told of
the hope for the newer China and
touched on the possibilities the great
Chinese uprising has brought forth.
In conclusion MT? Whelan painted
in glowing words that held closely
the attention of hts hearers, how the
beauties of the
The Fris News Stand is again lo-
cated in the .old stand, 30 West
Eighth street' in a new building
erected for them. No doubt it is the
finest news stand in Western Michi-
gan.
The Dignity of a Cigar
depends on the richness of its aroma as well as its appear-
ance and the kind of men who smoke it
You will never find the
Manufacturing ii^ on the boom in
Grand Haven. The Heap Manufac-
turing Co. is in receipt of an order
of $26,000. There seems to be a
spirit of activity awakened in our sis-
ter city that has so long lain dor-
mant. It is also noticeable that all
factional lines seem to havc been ob-
literated. which is also a healthy in-
dication.
Kum Bak Cigars
in poor company, they appeal to those who know what a
good cigar is.
^The beet sugar outlook is not f
promising according to the reports
from the sugar beet factories about
the state. The warm wet weather
last fall began the mischief, when the
farmers were unable to get into the
fields to gather in the beets. When'
they were finally taken care of, they
were soft and Spongy and many rot-
ted and had to be thrown away at
the factory. Thousands of dollars
worth of* beets have been lost in
this way, although the recent cold
spell has been the salvation of the (
business.
COMMON COUNCIL.
(Official)
COAL!
We have kept you COOL all summer, let us keep you
WARM this Winter
TRY A TON
Of Superior Domestic Lump or Washed Nut Coal at
$4.25 A TON DELIVERED SPECIAL PRICE TO FARMERS
Superior Pure Ice and Nachine Company
Citizens Phone ft 62
yeas
Continued from page 7
Said resolution prevailed by
and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Van Tongeren, Lokkcr,
Drinkwater, King, Kammeraad, Law-
rence and Brower — 7.
Nays: Aid. Mcrsen— 1.
On motion of Aid Kammeraad,
The matter of hiring labor t oempty
the ash pit at the City Hall was re-
ferred to the Committee on Public
Buillings and Property. -
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater:
Resolved, that the Pere Marquette
Railway Company be and the said
company is hereby required to level
the snow, at al lerossings of said rail-
way company within the city of Hoi- 1
land so as to render said crossings '
suitable for the passage of vehicles,
within 48 hours after service of this
A Fine Line of
Rason and Dali s FURS is Displayed
UP STAIRS IN THE
. POST BLOCKMartha Bjorn’s Dress Shop
In the rooms formerly occupied by the City Library
It Will Pag You to Call and see the BARGAINS
Open Evenings During the Holidays
Western country ap- 1 notice upon the agent of the com-
his
peal to the patriotism of the
eler, who can not but feel i
heart an answer to the call that goes
forth to see our own country first;
how this beautiful scenery incited
thoughts of country and the advan-
tages the American people enjoy
compared to those of the Chinese
people whose fondition was called
vividly to mind by the trip the
speaker had taken.
The speech, different as it was
from most banquet speeches, was
well received and not one present at
the banquet failed to go away with
a few new thoughts on the advan-
tages and possibilities presented to
American citizens.
At a late hour the guests returned
home after one of the happiest even-
ings of the year.
trav- pany.
Proposed Vacating of
Acre Street.
Parts of
Holland, Micb., Jan. 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of
Holland, will meet at the Common
Com il rooms on February 28th, A.
D. 1912, at 7:30 o’clock p. m-, to
hear objections to the vacation, dis-
continuance and abolishment of the
following parts of Acre Street in
the City of Holland, to wit:
"The east 33 feet of the south 297
feet of the southwest 1 4 of the
northeast 1-4 of section 32, T. 5 N-
R. 15 W.” and the east 33 feet of
the north 264 feet of the south 627
feet of the southwest 1-4 of the
northeast 1-4 of Sec. 32, T. 5 N. R.
15 W.
Notice is further given that at a
meeting of the Common Council, of
the City of Holland, held January
17th, A. D. 1912, the following reso-
lution was adopted:
Resolved, That the Common
Council of the City of Holland
deems it advisable to vacate, discon-
tinue and abolish the parts of Acre
Street described as follows;
"The East 33 feet of the South
297 feet of the southwest 1 4 of the
northeast 1-4 of Sec. 32, T. 5 N. R.
15 W.” and the east 33 feet of the
north 264 feet, of the south 627 feet
of the southwest 1-4 of the north-
east 1-4 of Sec. 32.T.5N. R. 15 W.
Resolved, Fuither, that the 28th
day of February, A. D. 1912, at
7:30 o’clock p. m , be and is hereby
appointed as the time when the
Common Council will meet and hear
objections to the vacation, discon-
tinuance aud abolishment of said
parts of said street.
Resolved, Further, that notices of
said meeting, with a copy of this
resolution, be published in the Hol-
land City News for not less than
four weeks before the time appoint-
ed for said meeting, \
By order of the Common Coun-
cil. . Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
Jan. 25, Feb. 1-8-15-22, T2
5-4
raiSSBS UBLE lit Sir";
Uoou lOr Nothing but tae Cye_ f
Resolved further, that if said com-
pany neglects or refuses to comply
The Knickerbocker
with this resolution within 48 hours
after service of this notice, that said
work be done under the direction of
the Street Commissioner of the city
of Holland, and that the expense
thereof be assessed against the prop-
erty of said company, and.
Resolved further, that said Perfe
Marquette Railway Company be and
is hereby required to provide such
suitable lock or fastening for the gate
of said company, near* the plant of
the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.,
on West Eighth street so that said
gate may be securely fastened and •
shall not swing across said Eighth |
street when the said gate is not in
Use.
Carried.
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY?
Aid. King was here excused frbm
further attendance.
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
The Council went int othe Commit-
tee of the Whole on the General
Order, with the Mayor in the chair.
After some time spent therein, the
committee arose and through their
chairman reported that they had
under consideration an ordinance en-
titled, "An Ordinance relative to the
Prevention of Fires in the City of
Holland; and to Regulating the Stor-
ing of Inflammable Rubbish and Com-
bustible Material and the Handling
of Gasoline and Naphtha and other
similar Petroleum Products and all
Explosives within the City of Hol-
land," that they had made sundry
amendments thereto and recommend-
ed that the ordinance be referred
back to the Committee on Ordinances,
said committee to report on sapie to
the Council at its next regular meet-
ing.
Adopted.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
J. C. Agnew, Mgr.
Ttiis Weels.
- The -
Alvarado Players
in Big Stock Productions
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
“A Kentucky Romance”
Prices 10, 20 and 30c
\
BOYS
TAKE NOTICE
We are giving
away absolutely
free a marvelous
Musical Mocking
Bird Whistle
with every 25c purchase of our baked goods. Ask your gro-
cer for MORNING GLORY and MOTHER’S BREAD : : :
WANTED
in Holland a hard working wo-
man for the delivery of samples
and circulars under instruction.
No goods to sell— no interference
with ordinary home duties. Ref-
erences of honesty required.
Melvif Advertisiil Service
42 JdfffM Art. Dctrtit, Nick.
J. VANDERSCHEL & SONS
Props, of the HOLLAND BAKING CO.
Farms for Rent
For Sale No. 35. Black Mare No.
30. Oak wood, |L00 per cord in.,
woods, fence posts $6 per 100. Nice*.*
oak grubs, $5 per acre.
Galbreath, Hamilton, Mich., R. 4
Imol
Wanted
Man past 30 with horse and buggy
We have several large farms for
rent at present, on shares, and
for cash rent.
to sell stock condition powder
Ottawa County. Salary $70 per
month. Address 9 Industrial Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Ind. 3
WANTED— Women for general
housekeeping in Chicago family.
Must be good worker. Good home
and good wages to right party. Ad-
dress P. 0. Box 36, West Olive,
Mich.
Isaac Kouw & Co.
36 W. 8th St.
-M \ •
Holland, Mich: Citz. Phone 1166
M
.. r'.-lifcii&te
